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ECREATION AREA SITES OPEN MONOrt
Ribbons And Medals Awarded
To Members Of MSC ROTC
Twenty-five ribbons arid meciab
wire awarded Tuesday afternoon
at the annual ROTC awards clay in
Cut ctun Sea dium.
Superior 011.11(54 Ribbon awerds
were presented to cadet Donald F ,
Smith, MS-I, cadet Charles H -
()hall. MS-II, cadet Robert W. Whit-
ton, MS-M. and cede Mieon Turn-
r. MS-1V
1t, The Gold Medal Awarde for mili-
tary proftciericy. schobtatic achieve-
ment, comellence of character and
outatanding Wardership went to ca-
det Maurice C. Bondurant, MS-1
(ado Ann L. Anderson. MB- II
cadet. Clarence W Herndon, MS-
and cadet Douglass C Wallace,
MS-TV
•
•
•
•
'
Ow Murray chapter of the Dau-
Ottani of the Aasseioan Revolution
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Gress Urn. does we BOWL
-
e can remember when we ware
VOunr.-r all the kids took trete in
bearer able to ideritee en a uteri,-
bee. coo K ime a bloat awl/.
.•
Far Instance a car would come by
ahrid you woukl alike a mental note
W-thate a Wird" or "date a Chry-
der" or 'that's a Tenet:dant"
Thee right. Templet*
- -
Anyway we would memorize the
thape or silhouette of all the can.
and thew them by heart.
New we ease tall one cat from
anther We dont mean • block
lofty. we mean Mending right up
IP by K and looking it over trying to
figure out what It IL
We see aU napes and sizes of cars
We bakery that some of the bodies
are homemade bane we don't
even see them In the Oaf ads.
Just tbe either day we awe one part-
ed at the oure rt Ma pointed clown
A in fort and pointed dowa in the
"" bare We coukket, even tel which
waiv it went lethally fir wed It out
form the side of the street was
patted on.
Some days it el* dowel pay to get
tip
Take the other day for Inntance
Alter flnisieng a hard (bye work
I we went home end cleilded to take
a shower.
Fell out of the tub
Did we rant and rave/ Did we com-
plain about the inerstece of It all'
Ho We era got up and went back
to the thoweritw with more cautain
than we had used behere and put
It Own as one of Weis Utile hap-
• perunipt
Incidentally there is no rooter feel-
ing if helpleennees than haling In
a Late/tub There is shaniutelv no-
ting to grab on to. so you art
fall and hope nothing busks
— -
In oar ease we probably helmet the
situation by falling nompletely out
of the tub. throoth the shower
• curtain and ended up against a
cabinet.
-----
Only renal apparently b a slide
twinge in one %boulder caused pro-
bably at grabbing out at anytteng
in general Rind nothing ki parti-
cular
Heard of a fellow going to college
who mid he liked the with tinta in
thern suits with stripes In them and
b letters from hone with checks in
them
•
-- -
J. Felear Hbover has been head of
the FBI for forty years
presented the gold media award for
the heatiest grade in "US Army and
National Security" to Cadet Stan-
! Os Dulin
George Hart awarded cadet Keith
A McCkeid the gold medal for the
lugbot scholastic achievement to
include an "A" in mettary silence.
Cadet Can P Hareeon was pre-
sented with the gold medal award
for the highest saholastac average
during the bask course of ROTC
by the Dleabled Veterans
Mayor Holmes Ellis rave the gold
medal for the MS-II with the high-
est grade In -Military Map Read-
ing" to cadet Howard L Meth.
Cadet Robert E Harry won the
gold medal award for the MB- In
WOW the tugheet. grade in tivelece,
presented by the Murray Camp.
Woodmen of the World
Thomas L Toler and Terry L.
Weatherford received gold medal
amerce for moholastic achievement
for 103-IV Thew won the medal for
the highest average grade in mili-
tary ounce for the advance °purse,
given by the Young Buenas Mem
Club of Murray Weatherford won
the Obleiway Chanty VFW Post
medal for the highest schoiasUic
overate during die entire collies*
entailment
The gold medal for the MS-1 stu-
dent with the highest Individial
score in rifle match oompetttion
went to DonaJd R Holscher The
award was given by the Murray
linininie Club.
MIS-II oadet. Alfred C Rickman.
received :et) gold medal awards for
theentageest gee* 1111 "American
Milleary Ifietcry " One was present-
ed by the Murrny Oteember of Com-
merce and the other by the Ifra-
iodation of the United Mates Area,.
Mies Ova Purina won the gold
medal for the oinetanduer On of
the MSC girls drill team
The geed medals for oultatindlng
Individual drill went to Duntel S.
Heltaley and Date L Collie Hollabsy
won the M15-I medal given by the
MSC Ranger Cornoiny while Col-
lie received the MS-II medal award-
ed by the MSC ficebtard and EUadg,
Larry N Stewart was presented
the Money Chian, mid medal for
the MS-I or MS-II squad leader of
the bast drilled squad in the ROTC
Brigade
The raid medal for the or
hIS-Ter platoon Meier of the beat
drilled platoon went to Fronk 0
Enervate The award was given by
the Murray Leone Club
Cieneid L Gooch received the gold
medal award for having the hate.
• conwiont more for ROTC Sim-
mer Camp 1963 The sward was
presented by the MEC Preto*
IbIles
The Beat Onmpriny streamer ant;
f\ VIP/Med to Oempasiv B Few li
tal 10f1 conuratided by Juane, A
Fitinswa n
Pole Snapped,
One Injured
In Accident
Jamie Three, Mums). State stu-
dent from Hanird. Kenturky. es-
Mined serious Mary LIM night
about 8 00 o'ciork when him aimbrimo-
Me wont out of control snapped a
Ilittit pole, derringer] a fire plug, then
overturned in the yore of Dr
Ranh Tieweneer at 814 Olive,
Torts told City PoTice Brown
and Phallipt. that he was proceed-
ing eat on Olive when a oar con-
fused him as It Reproached the ins
temeintion of Ninth and Olive He
swerved and kW control with the
rotating damage
The au Is considered a total Icias
I. ended uselde down with the
miethee deem on the stela with
Tants Weide.
He suffered a lone cut on the
arm and VMS taken In the Murray
Hicemital
He IVISS driving a 1956 two door
hardtop automobile
Gall liouston
Gail Houston Will
Do Social Work At
The Mayo Clinic
Mem Clad Houston will leave June
10 for Rochester. Minnesota, where
the has accepted a position to do
melba social work at the Mayo
Chide
The Murray girl who a the daug-
hter of the late Dr. and Mrs, Hal
E Houston. and Mao of Dr aid
Mrs Hugh Houston of Murray. was
recentla graduated from the Unl-
%may of Kentucty. Lexington. with
an A B. degree in ercial werk with
high chetinction honors
Him Houston wee • member of
Old Omen& sorority and of Ptit
Beal sepia fraterotty, Prior to
attending the Univeirry of Ken-
iodize Miss Houston was a
se Connaillkni Coffillrfor
at New London Conn
Oomplear.r her a irk at the din-
vendee about Mee 10. Miss Houton
left for a two weeks' vacation in
Waseurwun. D C and New York
City where die attended the World'
Fair. Btu returned to Money on
'rushy
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court
Of Judge Miller
The follov.-ing eases have been
completed in :he court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller according to the
court records
James breach of peace, the
Sheriff Puled suempendexl on serv-
e* ten dc's In jail
Finis Hut:glens breach of peace.
the Sheriff_ Fined $1000 and $22.50
creel
Dan Jones, reckleo drising. State
Police Fined $100 and coos of
$15 50
Lonnie Wayne Duncan. speeding.
State Police Fined $10 00 arid costs
of $15.50
Hail Wilkemon, reckless driving
amended to breach of peace. State
Police Pined $5 00 and coos of
$1550
Vietnam T Heim no operators
licenee, State Police FAned $2 00
snd (-OMB of 1115 50.
James Thomas Nesbitt speeding,
Stele Polio Pined $50 00 and costs
of $10.60
Raymon K. Crow, speeding, Elate
Police Fined $1000 arid costa of
$15.50
Pat Wallis. DeVI amended to reck-
less driving. the Sheedf Fined $100
and coats of $1050
Oren Williams_ no current re-
wharation on boat. Divon of Boat-
• Pined $15 00 and costs =-
mended
Wiltiarn Brandon. public chortle
the Sheriff Given three days in
Ed Wileen, flaning without a S-
cene. Coneervaition Officer Fined
$15 00 mid aowts suspended
Clionn No. reckless driving a-
mended to *sedans. Stele Police
Pined SIRPO and oasts of $15 50. ".
Signory Gafford, Jr. DWI a-
mended to recedes driving. State
Po/Ace nined le.00 aed costa of
$15 50
Robert I. 'Vatter. &inswing public
property, the flagpole at Doireas
Schuol. the Sheriff To make ran-
i tution of $75.00 to court for repair
Spectacular Blaze Burns
Square Mile In New Jersey
By ALBERT FAEWITNO
United Press International
JERSEY CITY, N.J. Oil - A
spectacular woad - whipped fire
wrecked a square mile of abandoned
steckyards and Hudson River piers
tidvy. piling up dunsge lc the mil-
lions of dollars
Fifteen firemen were overcome by
smoke and three others were blip-
ped nu a tower The Miff wind
✓hos...ern-I spark. on the New York
wet erfront
The Yore-loge still SMOU Idered
hours after the blare was broight
under control Firemen remained at
the WM^ wetting down the rubble.
Battalion Ohl& Vernon Nolen
said there were no indications of
foul play
"Somebody probably Just dropped
n cigarette in the gram and the
wind corned it to the piers." he
m.i.t
More than 450 firemen battled
the general alarm blaze for more
than four hours before It was
brougte iiRler control
A 30-mite-an-hour wind carried
sparks across the river. briefly set-
ting New York Pier 3 ablaze A
fireboat put that fire out.
as 
Weather
"Report
thabiti Prow I allersottorms1
Western Kentucky clouds and
cooler tackle with ran and ocra-
atrel The hitch
75 to 80. Cloudy and cool tonight,
knots 50 to 56. Friday partly cloudy
and med.
Ilk-ti Yesterday
1 era Yes et cloy
7 15 Today
Re Hinfa 
-- 
am
84
  89
Kentucky lake 7 a m 368 9,
clown 01. below dam 304 1. tip 2 1 .
NITICIry Darn 3045. up 06
ertinree 4 40, slime 7 08,
7'hree firemen carried hoses up
• 30-font ladder in a futile effort
to Tight the blaze from a tower
They found their water supply cut
off and their lives endengered when
the WIrld shifted. leaving them trap-
ped between water and flames
Rae* is Safety
Eight flresnen on the pier raced
to safety but the three an the tower
tad to be monied by a Come Guard
cutter It pulled up to the pier and
they lamed aboard
On the seine pier. fireman Peter
Oalvanico. driving a pumper, we.
trapped when the piers wooden
flooring caught fire and the pump-
ere wheels crashed through Run-
ning to meaty, he received first
degree borne on both arms and
required treatment at the Jersey
Vey medical center
Fifteen other nommen %littered
smoke inhaistion
Fire officiate raid it would take
several weeks to *edify the dollar
amount of damage. /31x piers wee
deetroyed In the blare, along with
Me float bridges.
Commie Blase
Officials compared the blaze with
the 1949 waterfront fire which caus-
ed $5 million worth of damage.
The fires started in an abandoned
seock pen about two blociu from the
riverfront and spread, through heavy
brtah, to the piers.
The property Is owned by the
Pennsylvania !behead The dock-
yards are no longer used and the
piers are used only to load freight
an banger Rairrad engineers ment
the night rernoviog freight cars and
engines from the mow
SALES iTAX
DOVER. Tenn. len - Stewart (1'o-
wily voter-s are scheduled to vete
today in a one-cent looal sales tax
re fere tichurn
County officials have estimated
that, an additional $40,000 en tax
funds would be aided if the males
taxe is approved.
I Hazel Woman
Passes Away
Last Night
BULLETIN
CAPE KENNEDY tpt - A Sa-
tura-1 super booster, billed as Use
world's mightiest rocket, today
harlid pioneer model of Ameri
ca's ipollo muonahip into orbit on
It's first practice (light around
the earth,
Mrs Margaret Gibson Berry. age
46, died last night at the Murray With one mighty 1,, 
million
Canoway County Hospital. pound thrust of slightli more t
han
Survivors include her mother, II minuted the giant space ma-
kers Rebel Gibscn of Hazel one chine 190 feet tall shot a sp
ace-
brother. Don Gibson of Memphis craft from Cape Kenne
dy to an
and one neice, Mrs. Sally Ann orbit more than lee miles
Robinson of Memphis.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow at 2:00 p. m. at the HiLaal
Clhuroh of Christ with Bro. Hairy
Hargis officiating Burial witl be In
the Hazel Cemetery
Pallbearers will be Ralph White.
Proton Perry, Homer Menthol!,
Bill Jolts. Joe B WILstm arid No-
bel Choper
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Horne at Hazel until the
funeral hour
Pony-Colt League
Field Dedication
Is Set For Friday
The Murray Boasbal Asmalation
will hold a 101711114 dedicaition cere-
mony at the new Pony-Colt Lear-
ue flak on Friday at 5:46 in the
city part The field has been re-
oonetruoted to oorreot specifics-
aorta and a new fence has been
insealed Other enprovernents have
Men been made
This same night fans will have
the opportunity to see UM exciting
Pony League genies The Orioles of
IS Dural and lbrieny 11111meetberg-
er MU meet the Dodgem of Ray
Roberta and Cliff Campbell at 6
m.
Leon Beath mew the Indians of
The Polk of J W Young and
T. C Hargrove stbd Ooffeted Vance
at 8 00 p rn.
ram are urged to be on hand
Friday nit to view the cersavynN
and to see the Moiltof I of this ex-
citer"( league play.
Rites For Dewey
Howard Tomorrow
The female for Dewey A. How-
ard of Lynn Ocoee Route One MU
A* held at the J H Churchill Fu-
neral Home Chapel Friday at 2 00
p m with Rev John W Archer
and Rev LAI VII. Stritiltim officiat-
e*
Howard. age 66 died middenly
yesterday morning while on his way
• Murray.
ler Howard is survived by he
wife Mrs Silo rue Howard of Lynn
Orme Route One. tour Mot era Site
tellode Welt and Mrs Mary Doren
betel of Paducah. Mrs Aside Arm-
strong of Farmington Route One
and Mrs Menne Bayer of Port
Austin. Michigan. one daughter.
Mr's Reba Holopple. two brothers.
RH of Paducah arid Brown of Lynn
Grove Route One, and one grand-
child, Miss Barbara Honapple
Petibearers well be Howard Lebo,
Billy ethanol. Marvin Howard,
Charles Howeed Joe Ridtienton
and Earl Doran
Burial will be in the Memorial
Oradea-is with the arrongements by
the J H Chunhill Funeral Horne
where Mends may call until the
funeval hour.
Prayer Retreat
Planned On Tuesday
The Woman's lifeerionary Society
of the POO Baptist Church will
have a Jubilee Prayer Retreat in
the basement of the church Tues-
day. June 2. at 4 p m
This is in celebrstton of the 150th
anniversary year and the One he
been set In order that, membere of
all carries could attend '(bettors
Pure welcome.
A potluck supper wiN be served.
SON IS BORN
Rev. and Mrs T E Adam.e of
Johnton City. DI are the parents
of a son Carey Hallett. born May
23 They have two ether lOnS, The
grandpsrents are Mr, and Mrs DI
Adams. Murray and Mr and forre
R, Y. Hooks. Princeton, Ky.
up.
William Downey Is
In Desert Exercise
NEEDLEIS, Calif AHTNC -
Army Sergeant Pita Ciems WuIIrm
O. Diewney. son of Mns Noma A
Downey, 631 Broad st . Murray,
Ky.. is particapasing in Exercise
DESERT BATTLE, a Joint Army
and Air Force maneuver involving
100,000 troops, being held in the
trieltate area of Coliforrea, Arizns 
and Nevada. endIng May 30
The execrate allows opposing
Joint Teak Perces. primarily mec-
hanized and armorede tercet a
maxinium of free-play initiative in
combat teclueques and tactics A
moor objectave of the maneuver is
to develop operational tactics to
insure that Army and Air nonce
W ite tian deal decisively as • team
In all sitiaitions
Sergeant Downey. assigned to Bat-
tery C, 1st Deittirlion. 73rd Artillery,
la Armored Division at Pord Hood.
Tex,. entered the Army in October
1646.
Winter Oats Tower
Over Five Feet Tall
Charles Wilkins of 1635 Miller
brought in seine winter oats MUM
that motored six feet and four
inches in height yesteniav
His son-in-Saw Ben Jackson a
Miner Avenue grew the winter oats
on Ms farm just north of MAU.
Mr Wilkins said that he Is 72
years old arid he has never seen
winter cats so tall in al his life
He mad that the four acre field
wbuid avenge five feet in heightti 
Funeral services for Mere Hale
Standing by the Meeks he brought of Dexte
r. see 74. will be held to-
into the Ledger and Times office, 
morrow at 2 00 p m at the pause-
the oats towered over him 
tine Methodist Ch nth with Rev
Dine Matto. and Res C A Byrd
otheistanst
The deceased died at 5 30 Wed-
nesday mornnig from complications
from an extended illn
- - 
ess
He is sursherl try Ida ante, Ws
Space For 200 To 400 Campers
Will Be Available At First
Final preparations are being com-
pleted for the opening Monday,
June 1, of the first oampsites in
the new land Between the lakes
recreeeion area it western Ken-
tucky-Tennessee. the Tennessee Val-
ley Authortty saki today.
These will be the first TVA facili-
ties opened for public use in the
40-mile-long wooded strip between
goat Kentucky Reservoir and the
parallel Berkley Lake. which is to
be impsunded next year on the
Cumberlind River only a few nubas
sissy.
The L,and Between the Lakes wet
have a unique place among recrea-
tion projects as the (met of as size
to stress developing all of the avail-
able recreation opporWnittes TVA,
which has been assigned to carry
out the project as a demonstration,
expects full development of the
earious recreational faciafties and
programs planned for the 170,000-
acre area to take about five Yeats.
The area to be opened Monday
a the Rushing Creek Campgroterd
overlook-mg Kentucky bake Only
200 to 400 campers will be able to
use the area at first. but by mid-
summer facilities for up to 1.000
campers, bowt launching ramps,
picnic tables. toilet and shower
buildings. and waterfront play areas
will be available
TVA stud plungers will be acco-
mmodated on a hew-come. feet-serv-
ed basis for the present since It is
not knosin yet haw much deamino
use well develop this summer The
campground is located approximate-
ty nine miles mute of U. S Highway
011 off leasatenis ifeglawey 430 at the
Kentucky- 'rano/mace boxier
Part attendants will be on duty
Monday it the campground entran-
ce to direct visitors to the avail-
abie campsites
John C Richardson veteran pub-
lic safety officer from Kentucky
Dam. has been asioned es super-
visor of the Rushing Creek Camp-
ground arid nearby Jones Cheek
Pre-School Clinic
Is Planned Friday
A pre-ac/tool clink will be held
on Friday, May 29 from 1 00 to
3 00 at the Health Center for all
children who will be starting to any
of the 1101001S in the catv school
gyre etT1
Only those
arnined whole
A through II
• record of
rinumatione
Bryan Phillips Dies
Yesterday At Noon
_.-
Bryan PhIllOs. age 62 died noon
yeateeday at Ms home in Renville.
Mic*i. from complications from an
extended Illness
He b survived by he wife, Mrs.
Lois Rowlett Phillips of Beltelle:
three sae John A and Jonas both
of Beliville and Linard of the MN;
three slaters. Mrs Gahm Knight
of 332 Ni Drive, Mrs T H.
Brandon of Murray Route One and
Mei Breen of Benton Route Sev-
en owe brothers. Ernest of Mur-
ray Route Mx and Rupert of Mur-
ray Route three, nine gratackhS-
dren.
Mr Phillips was a member of the
First Baptist Church of Bellville
where he served as a Deacon for
several years
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed 2 00 o'clock Saturday at the Max
H Churohill Furore.' Horne chapel
tail Rev Lonnie England of the
First BactIst Churnh of Beeville
of fineuteng. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery'.
The body Is being returned to
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends nay call artier
12 noon Fridley,
Funeral For Miley
Hale Set Friday
Plies mi. Hale of Dexter. four
daughters. Mrs. Freinklin Swett of
Benton. ALM Cantrell Jones of
North latti Street, Mrs Alfred Dun-
can of ma Miller and Mrs T
Shelton of 170$ Calloway, one son,
witch ildnameren wilbol ntres withex- ouribudy
. Two brothels. Harley of
Hale of 1612 College Farm
Parents should bring Murray and Amos of Paducah. Mx-
their children.. teen granektiedren and four great
nu Met kite n
Salibearere will be Jerry Dun-
din. tarry Jones. Steve Sheiten.
Carry Hale Jerome Swift and Joe
Pat evert. all grandenne of the de-
mused
Burial will be in the Palestine
Cemetery with the a r rangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may mil until
the funereal hour.
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Named
Prize winners; in Wednesdays La-
dies Day CPolf at the Calloway
Country Club were: medalist- -Elf-
nar Diuguid. low putte-Urtiens
Koenen, bled hole no. 5-Betty Jo
Puritan. most one-putt holes-
Melba Want
Mrs, Charles Sexton was Over-
man
BOND SALES
.----
The.mie of teith Series IC and H
Saving% anti& aa Oineverav County
for the month of April was $0.506.
Salm for the four months reached
$63.640 of the anneal goal of $315,-
080
day-use area. which is to be open
by nuchumrner
In addition to the TVA attend-
knit arrangementa are being made
/to have two teach of Murray State
College education students present
to help campers and take part in
opearung the camping area Each
iflourenenber team will work tige-
r ugh half the summer, for college
credit
Ciiimpers eventually will be charg-
ed for use of the area, TVA said,
but no charge will be trade until
construction work in the Riolung
Creek Campground has been com-
pleted.
The ounorround, when compet-
ed, will Include five groups of camp-
sites scattered through several hun-
dred acres of woodlands above the
lake The areas to be opened Mon-
day are separated from areas where
construction is continuing. TVA
said
Robin Hornsby
Fund Is Now
At $478.00
---
Murray and Canoway County peo-
ple are responding to the need of
a soung fellow who kat moat of libel
hie hands in an accident Ism hi-
day
ennies for the Rotan Ifortabercear=
A check ail Me four
today revealed that $476.00 hall been
ornitributed
Chucke Muse Center one of the
collectIon pointis reported ha 04
with $3500 beam from the Mikis
Preibitenan Church. $3200 from
the Murray High Band .ind the rest
from other &tors.
The Mummy limo Club contri-
buted $200 and students 04 Murray
High School ease turned m $03 00
with this exported to go ,wet $100
Persons stun with to make a non-
tiebueion may do so at the Bank
of Murree the Lerner and limo
die Peoples Bonk or Chuck's Mimic
Center
Hoban tad the scoldent kb* Fri-
day aid mon of both his hands
stas kat. He is reported to be feel-
ing wee and surgeons hive waited
to eve as much of he hands oinks-
sable It ammo that he will Mien
the thumb and one finger ell his
left hand and the kat three anger'
of he right hand.
Robin was injured when a home-
made rocket exploded Pus his hands.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs Rob-
ert Hornsby. 322 North Seventh
street,
He Is now at the Eaptet Ho-
Otte in Memphit Tennewee
Mr flornide. a Conservable' Of-
lea been Ill /Or the pat year
and he has four other children
Two Injured
In Accident
Early Today -
An aoeident occurred thts morn-
at Weetern Materfals near New
Onncon.:
Depute, Joe Omen atid that two
men fell hilleugh the bottom of a
rock crusher bin when a cable hold-
ing the trap door like tenor brake
Janet W Winchester and Bur-
man Fenruson fell from the bottom
of the bin and anent a concrete
floor about fifteen feet below the
bin,
Winchester received a fractured
hip and bruises and Peremen re-
ceived a broken spine, Sella Sat
on the concrete
The accident occurred at 7:11
the morning and both are from
In Kentudry, sales for the month near New Concord. They were nab-
were $4.282338 and for the four eel to the waiiiiy Hospital whom
months $19.175.1383 of the mulled both are reported to be ell feed
goal of $56.600.000 rewaclition.
•
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lacs
Consiiiidation of the Murray Ledger, Ts Cailoway Tunes, and The
Tanea-Herald, Defacer 20, 1926, and Um West Kentuckian, January
1. 1642.
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice lama wawa, In our opinion. ire not for um beat in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER Cti 150il
Avie, Memphis, Tenn.; & £4. Bldg., New York., N.Y.,
titepbenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Ilatered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clue Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, par week 200, pm
munch 6.5c. hi Calloway and adjoining eounuta, per year, 14.50;
wham 18.00.
T. Onteliusdiag,Civic kmat of a Community is as
Integrity or he lienerpagar"
THURSDAY — MAY 28, 1964
TRAGEDY AT HOME
HUMAN BEINGS are alike the world over probably and It
Lakes a-tra,gedy of great proportions to make a real significant
lmpre.ssion
Such things as a devastating earthquake, or a tidal wave
that drowns hundreds, or a riot with its tragic consequences
suc*ag occurred in Lima, Peru, this week causes concern in
the itdirts Vf people.
Ata accident which might kill one person or two, or some
accident which maims one or several persons, mattes some
impression but not a great deal, as we thumb througn the
daily newspaper.
What really affects us is when the same accident happens
to a loved one or to a close friend or neighbor. Then we are
greatly affected, and feel the great urge to help in sume way.
We noted the otiber day as we were Letting some boys
about the accident which happened to Robin Hornsby, In
which tie lost mud n of both hands, one ol them said, '•Viny
did it laave to happen to Hutun?"
It remnitlect us of a similar incident during World War la
when the first latanty in our Iant Destroyer Company was
a smiling InUe Irishman. A close ariend teal-Why saw -Waal.
kali* war is Uus
are never prepared for sudden death or injury to a
close mend, or neignoor, yet we can react oi sinhiar events
miles away wiui equanimity.
/attic rtoloin Slut Itsoy Si a neighbor and many people are
affecteg by tins tragliC incident. sac ilope that contrioutiona
win De made at tne lour points or collection in order Lnat Lie
mugni. Oe mane as *note as poasitue and unit ne win oe re-
nantaaea to tie point wnere ne Wul oe minaicapped as
as poamme tor ma future ult.
Quotes From The News
lay t Miran raaas INTEJLSATIONAL.
CAMBRIDGE, Md — Negro comedian Dick Gregory warn-
:lig that demonstrations may resume in racially arougied
Callatedge U toe National °wild clues not lift a ban on rallies
ands, Planhed entertainment to raise funds for tne Integra-
tion lignt
''We have been told we cannot have meetings so we de-
cided to have entertainment It we can't have entertainment,
the,y Orbite citizens) cannot have entertainment.''
WASHINGTON — A senator who opposes the civil rights
bill contending President Johnson la working hard befund
the scene to promote its passage.
"WA/1 only a few doubtful senators in each party there
are zet anany people to contact and not much evidence to be
see i4 but tie's hard at It pad the Sallie."
PARIS — Maurice Schumann, chairman of Foreign Re-
lations Committee of French National Assembly, favoring
recoagnftion of Red China but contending It does not mean
approval of her policies:
"'There can be no lasting settlement in the Far East ex-
cept 11 China makes it"
THE Alt-PUIPOSE LOAD—This "milestone' In transport conies
from the Lockheed plant In Marietta, Ca. It Is a van nuide
to be transported by rail, as a truck trailer, and by air— in
the new fanjet C-141 StarLifter, with its cargo section 70
feet long. The van is 8-feet-by-8, and 40 feet long.
Vinegar One Of
The Oldest Foods
One of the oldest foods manu-
factured by man is vinegar. Its
origin dosee back to ancient tunes
when someone left a vessel of wine
or grape juice standing until it
turned soar
Our early oncestors recognized the
value of this new food from the
start and they sued it in much
the same manner that we use it
today Vinegar served as a pre-
server and tenderizer of foods. as
• condiment to bong out the nat-
ural flavors of foods. 36 a boorire,
as an aid to digestion and for sr-
us medicinal purposes..The early
Egyptians seven used vinegar In
their budding mortar, And Louis
XIII of France used the liquid to
000l has cannons in battle.
Today vinegar is still as versatile
as ever, acrording to Mr Pall Ea-
erstrom. Executive Vice-Preradent
of the sisals Company. who have
been making vinegar since 1868
Oder imegar and white disolIrd
vinegars. which are the meat popu-
lar types in the United States are
not only toed for cooking. picklua
and preserving. they re also import -
ant in making life easier for thi
modern day housewife For in-
stance. I:tries...LI can be used to re-
rove onion odors or fruit stain,
from The hands You can -seison
a new fryuig pan by bruaaret •-
btrie vinegar to a bod in it befoo
cooking This will prevent foes.
.from sucking
Virogar can also be used to ye-
t_', from its rile, stee.
kitchen equipment Suet a late,
on a diem cloth does the trick
Of course as woo housiwairs
know a little vinegar in the win-
dow-washing water prevents film
or aroma on glass And oil de-
NVAV YORK -- Former Vice President Richard Nixon op-
pasitris arly shift in U.S. policy toward China:
—May shift in U.S policy would be a signal in that part
of the world that the Chinese Communists were going to win,
that the United States was going to back down in Its resist-
ance."
Ten Years futio Today
WX411 & VII&
Jimmy Thompson, Ronald McCage. B4inoy McC.iiston, Joe
Ellis, Marinell Myers, Delura Young. Elton Waldrop, and June
Foy %wee -Calloway County boys and girls who were winners
Iii the Distekt 4-H Club Rally held at Paducah
Mt Loulse Jones Was elected president of the Murray
High Chapter of FHA at its meeting held last night at the
school.
Major R C. Stewart who is with the Air Force in Tokyo.
Japan, has been assigned to the Intelligence Division of the
Far Elst Command in Tokyo
The Varsity Theatre unveils tonight its new huge pano-
ramic screen that ha.s been in the process of installation the
pa.st few days.
HOG MARKET
siva DAY FOIRECAST
By l'alied Pleat International
L01.381.11.1.-E The fae - clay
Kentucky weather outlook by the
I; 8 Weather Bureau for the period
Thursday :h.-ouch Monday
Temperatures soli average from
2 to 4 de-eraes above normal highs
of so to its and normal kess of se
to go Kentucky normal mean for
this period as 70.
Precipitation will total three-
quarters of an inch to one inch in
frequent period. of %holier. thro-
ugh Sunday
2 and 3 180 to 240 Ito $1490 to
$1510 Few US 1 190 to ZIO ito
• 
Fedora, Write Market 
$15 56 US 2 and 3 '245 to 270 lbs.
News Servo,
ice Thursday 
413 75 to 1,14/15 US 1. Rtid 1 160
Ma`. 28 1884 Ken- I to 175 toe 1113 50 to 1114 US 2
tuoky Port-hese-Area hog market and 3 sow' 441 to 600 lba 61050 to
report mooring 10 buyinic stations
Bmatell receipts soo head oaro.,,,,„ 
811 50 US 1 and 2 250 to 400 list
STIII If111., steady fl ?for loser U.S. I. ill '2'7, 11211
—
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER UO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
iitiO THE LEDGER)
LLASSIIIED ADS
4
giDt4Aps8—ca5t0s nrirmon,
115„ one of those arrested in
the kidnap of Mme. Made-
leine Dassault, 64, 'Life of
French aircraft mantifac-
hirer Marto& Dassault. site
In a police car near Senna,
3r, miles north of Paris after
being taken In custody. Ma-
dame Dassault was found
itelorred in a farroholea
near Senile. -,.(Badiapaoto)
ads inn be removed eagle: Las' am-
ply pouome them with several
coats of vmegar.
Despite all these household uses,
vinegar an still used primarily in
molting and preparing food Vine-
gar is the boos for most salad
dressings It's used extensively in
marinades and barbecue sauces. It
helps transform fruits and vegeo.
tables in pickled delicacies that con''
be enjoyed the year around, It adds
snappy new flavor to beets, cab-
bage. green beans and other vege-
table dishes that are ordinartly
bland azol unexciting.
For dozens of new ideao on how
to use vinegar to peg, up your
cooking. you can send for a copy
of the Spoils C.,111133.11) a vinegar
recipe book. her mail your name
and addrersoolong with '25e to Re-
cipe Book. Spews Company, 2404
Nicholson Avenue. Kamm City.
Missoun 64120.
Use Light To
Watch TV Says
Mrs. Wrather
If your eyes get tired when you
satteh TV, perhaps the room doesn't
have enough light. Watching tele-
vosion need be no harder on the
eyes than any other "close work"
if the room Is properly lighted, ac-
cording to Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
County Extension Home Demon-
stration Agent.
If you look from a very light area
to a dark one. your eyes mtot make
a tug adjustment each tune you
looit auTy from the the surt.en- -
no ;wilder they get tired!
Lots of light isn't necessary for
televown a-arching. but you do
nerd some light throughout the
room, Mrs. Wriather says. Try to
hove the wall softly lighted behind
the t•-levision .,eot to avoid grew/
contrast between the screen and
wall A *nip oier or becks/de the
screen will light this wail without
reflecting on the screen.
For TV watching--and far n-
emi lista too—the : f
lamps are th -e, a'. .15 •
allow light
out bright Vi :blades
that allow no light to pato through
are samsfaatorly only if there it
mown light throughout the room.
A -three-way" bulb also may be use-
ful in the teleirOon lamp, such a
bulb can be dimmed for TV-view-
mg mid brightened for actuaries
-sed more light,
Remember that a hen you watch
TV. vouOre looking into the end
of the picture tabe on a 17-to-24
inch ssreen: this area is about 10
tame brighter than the avenge
iflo3VIC screen Fur this seascn, you
should be from 8 to 10 feet WA*?
front the screen. she warns.
Mrs Wrather suggests
tam you look off into the distancs
every now and then as you watch
TV. As with reading, sewing. or do-
ing any other "clase work." your
eyes need a rest sometimes Look-
ow away will be re.stful for yoor
eyes if the entire room has enotugh
NEW STATE FLAG Murray Camp 592 of the Woodmen of the World presented MSC a Kentucky
stole flag recenUy during ROTC drill Shown at the mosentatkin are left, to : Fred Faulkner, sec-
ond battalion cosimancier: Col. John Sommer, commander of the awn brigade; A. L. Burkeen, past offi-
cer of Camp 592; James A. Parker, district manager of OW; Glenn Wooden. Camp 592 commander; and
T. C Caine, local camp member. Sgt. Leroy Cunningham, military science department and a member of
Camp 592, helped with presentation arrangements.
Nine Murray State
Riflemen To Fire
Nine Stormy State riflemen will
fire in the Kentucky State Outdoor
Championship Mach Saturday and
Sun Joy at Louisville.
The meet determines the indi-
vidual state rifle champion. No &-
mod Is elven for team competitson
The nine shooters chosen by Capt.
James Perkins to parucipate are
Bob Beard, NFLA Second Team All-
Amerman from Bardweti, JOtill
soghomare Indianapolis. Oozy
Rundle. sophomore. Benton. Dale
ODargei. sophomore. Mayfield;
Richard sides, 9o4honinre, Ambler ray: Siun Monarch. freshman,
Pa: Don Horlacher, freshman. Sc, Hantinaburg. and chariot; Hughes,
Louis. 'liktp- Hale. freshman mur- freshman, Trehotn. Term
—
Bucys
Building WE WILL BE CLOSED
Supply ALL DAY MAY 39TH
*3 S. 4th Street -
- - Puone 753-5712
come TO
'TL411011111itelt11)
e-
"'"'••*eirat
( Greatest Show on illitit•Isl
EXPERIENCE the performance
of the Plymouth test track champ!!!
r
HEAR
the low,
low prices!!!
EXPLORE the great
xpanse of a Plymouth
station wagon!
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO:
Taylor Motors, inc.
303 South 4th Murray, Ky.
HEAR
the ferocious Plymouth engines roar!!!
WATCH the Valiant convertible in action!!!
RIDE
in a bucket-sent
Valiant Signet!!!
PAA
' 28, 1964
SC a Kentucky
Faulkner. sec-
keen, past offi-
ammandei. and
a member of
!restlingin
(Trtairltvi ti ,arties.
'renn
LOSED
30TH
ky.
•
•
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Coldwater News
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
41 Mrs Edwin Warren were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell Harvard, MTS. LaWeit
Mayfield. Mrs. Charline Watson
and Bro, and Mrs. Henry Hargis
and daughters.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs,
Tany Kirkland were Mrs. Lottie
Pendergrass, Mrs. Oph.11a Barzell
and Mrs. Fred Adana.
Mr. and Mrs Don Patterson of
.•Mon., were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hilasi Shirk and son, Other
calltTs were Mrs. Larry Darnell
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Darnell were
Sundt,/ afternoon callers of Mr
and Mts. HIU Adams -nd
Mrs. Moliy Oockran wasi a Sun-
day afternoon ca/ler of Dr. and
Mrs Earl Adams and Dan.
Mira Mawdie Marine spent t-un-
, day whh Mrs. Mamie Jczas and
# Lone.
Mr. and Mn.. Jerry Fred Kirk-
land and son were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
K irk land.
•
so
•
A
6
•
Bro and Mrs Coleman Crocker
and cliwithterm were Surictiy dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Rayburn
01.
• "fib
an
PACIE .„
• ----
-
---
Pendergnes and daughters,
Sunday gum/i. of Mrs. Lovie Fin-
ney were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Las-
ater and daughters, Mrs. C:ystui
Batzell and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Rogers and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley were
Tuesclay afternoon cedleres of Mrs.
Laura Mayfield and Tommy Pullen,
Mrs. Lottie Pendergrass and Mrs,
Ott)ine Watson also called.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert L. 13aszell anti U.S. CHOICE GRADE, FULLY MATURED BEEF
Danny were Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Carter and Mrs. Jewell Keefer anc:
tthers.
Mr. Mrs. Bobby Barnett and •
hilOren have rnmed ta their new
home North of Mu:ray,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Adarrd, have
moved to their home in Coldwater.
Mrs Ream Black was a Satur-
day afternoon caller of Mr. and
Mr.; Levier Black,
Monday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Christenbury were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleek, Mrs,
Fred Kirkland and Mrs. Ophelia
Baazel I.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence arab=
of Mich.. are visiting relatives In
Kent' cky
MR1110111111 B
iy Open Saturdt ,-7..
Memorial D4.:7.4.
As Usual "11.1.01.
•1•1!`!-
• I
LIMA RIOT—A tear gas 
bomb explodes (upper) In National
Stadium In Lima. Peru, as police try to 
quell a riot that
erupted when a aoccer referee voided • 
Peru goal that gave
Argentina a 1-0 victory. Body of one of 
the 268 victims,
most of them trampled to death, LI 
carried (lower) away
by the Police It was an Olympic 
elimination. (fladtorikofoa)
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kulin's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 100 Store
Ben Franklin
ALABAMA NEW RED - 10-Lb. Bag
POTATOES
CALIFORNIA SWEET
CANTALOUPE
13OPEN EVERY
NNE 'TIL 8
MARGARINE
lbs. 49c
KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP
Quart
15c
ROAST (CENTER CUTS- -1.6.49e)
First Cuts 
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-Oz. Pkg.
WEINERS 39c ea
MORRELL BONELESS, FULLY COOKED, CANNED
PICNIC 5 lbs. 2.69
FIELD'S SLICED
BOLOGNA 39tr"
KOR1IIMOILE - I
Small, Young Tender
(Whole Hind Quarters
Whole Fore Quarters
29' lb.)
MUTTON 1
Sliced BACON M
FRESH COOKED
Bar-b-q Chicken 59
SWEET SUE — WHOLE
:J11:
• ta ,
••f•
...•
; •
whole 2 5 c
FEATFISH 
69,,...SH KY. LAKE (Fiddlers or 'ste tk, ,
FRYERS
BAMA PRESERVES 3
Cherry, Peach and
Red Plum
I 8-0z. Glass SIR
VAL-VITA CALIF. YELLOW - No. 24 Can
Peaches 2 for 49c
INSTANT NESCAFE - Giant 10-0s. Jar
COFFEE' 1.49
,...„T. WHITE SELF - 1, !: •
CORN MEAL 59c
nonmEL - Can
SPAM 39c
I'll I ',Ill Ill It Ni I NKII
BISCUITS 6 cans 49c
39c
29c
COLONIAL POTATOES - 2-Lb. Pkg.
FRENCH FRIES 2 lbs. 29c
TENDERLEAF - 46 Count
TEA BAGS 49c
%MI:RICAN BEAUTY SWEET - No 'to ( .11,
CORN
FROSTY ACRES - 111-00. Fag
Strawberries
HOME-GROWN, NEW
CABBAGE
SWISS MISS - Peach, Apple, Cherry -
FRUIT PIES
FRESH GREEN
ONIONS
can 10c
2 for 49c
lb. 5c
3 for 79c
bunch 54
FOOD
MARKO
We re,cr‘e the right Us
limit quantities.
SARA LEE - 12-02.
POUND CAKE
LUX
L1FEBOUY _ _ _
69
reg. size 3 for 33' - bath size 2 for 33'
reg. size 3 for 33' - bath size 2 for 33'
BREEZE, giant size
SILVERDUST, reg. size
ALL CONDENSED
COLD WATER ALL, quart
VIM TABLETS, giant size
LUX LIQUID, giant 22-oz. size
69'
29'
3-113. box 79'
59e
69:
STARKIST LIGHT CHUNK - Rea. She Can
TUNA
SWAN LIQUID, king size 
 2g°
79e
WISK, reg. size  _ 
RINSO, reg. size _ _ _ _ _ 231
GERBER'S BABY FOOD, Strained _ 3 fol,42,...
• a 0--
GREEN GIANT PEAS, No. 303 can 2 for 31
NABISCO ASSORTED COOKIES, l3'/4-oz. pkg. _ _
NO BUGS M'LADY roll
 4t:
SEGO DIET FOOD, assorted flavors, 10-oz. can 3 
8
S
"Se
-••••
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday. May Mb
Ilse Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman s Club will have a pot-
luck supper. meat furnished. at the
club house at 6 30 pm Mrs A W
Sammons Jr.. wB speak or. her trip
Ruela. Rostessta sill be Mes-
dames John Dawn. Ralph McCune
ton. W. C. Mins. Dar.  Hussn.
Luther. Ind 1416i Senna Maddox.
• • '
The Masmip.Club well meet at
the hctirtf..M*- ç q rnkr--03} ,
2:30 p raw...4
, Id 6 s4 11-1
?Cie 0110The J•
Of the • W_A°Udinen The Louae Moon Csreis Of the
°vele VPY.P etre& e Of Bapust Church %V MS wall
Belote. James Payne. and M. C.
• • •
Murray Assetnbty No 19 Order at
the Rainbow for Girls art]] have
C special Installation of officers at
the Masonic Hall at 7.30 pm. All
Rastern Stars end 11003011 are In-
vited and all Rainbow Carts are
urged to attelpet
40 • eta
Maaday. Jima ; •
The WSCS Ofthe Bethel, Brooks
aud
1."17911.11474110°.t'd,
• • •
l‘trIL Kerea*1411111111611Lat' 7: 3° .1P-is- liar.% with Mrs Glenn Wooden atn• . •
1Pltt4 l*.ft 
.7 30 pro.
i•••• •
The 'itegyaiNakeCialtitrY
aub a ,hitte A glelelel daY with
i
nine t=auesd foursome of golf
of C.] Pam 9 sem to 12 noon.
open Pb  12 neon. and a pot-
luck duster at 6 so pr. Planning
coromsulde 4a Meiere and Madames
Wayne panes, Bodily heanct Jack
• • •
. The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church %VMS will
meet at the home of Mrs Myrtle
Wall it 6 45 pin Note change In
time
• • •
The Arime Armstrong Circle of
the Poet Baptist Church %VMS will
nicest with Mrs John N Purdorn at
7 30 pin
• • •
Tuesday. Jane 2nd
The Ann Heeseltine Class of the
Meteoroid Baptist Church will meet
at the hoine of Mrs taunt Jennings.
Calloway Avenue. at 7 pm. a ith
Mrs Thyou Craw coni as cohoatess
Mr. and Mrs. Mahr
Honored At Party
.4 t l'an Meter,Home
Mr and n.als.' Lee Mahr were
afternoon with an
t.elhe back yard Of the
W R. Van meters by Barbara Van
Meter Susie Rot:bards. Vicki and
David Roberts
The :able was beautifully decimat-
ed with roem brought by Vicki and
David Punch and cookies were serv-
ed and the Matir was honor-
ed by wonderful gifts which the
cituldree bought a ith the proceeds
from a punch oand
Mr. and Mrs Mithr Want to thank
the children for the party. The
dgn made by the children which
was on the side of the table read
"To some tree people we know."
titE TOUR IMAGIDiAllON, two gold rods and de
corative f braid to create a head-
board where DOG! exists. Rods are attached to the wall 
braid s stretched between them_
iliraid It
Ay JOAN WOMAN
rNMOORATTYG I d• • s are
wrath/Ile by th• yarc1 at
Oar fe,wic -varier, for tames
estsca:. nst 'Auld 4/ void .no
C.z trier are ki/oo.
24L .t. peupt• tv,, braid to
odes cornice. r trun bed-
spreads. -witty skirts. Bhp.
evre•ro oir•ilrts. It" great
t'seas rorrc....a ass it eau
ah.•3 -gyve t.p•kaar•mal, IN aa-
a-4 M. other ways
alms
'The flat braid comes in
e-tin leas styles and colors as
•4! •s In widths that range
from crsa-half inch to four
Since R has a fist surface
ay • 'a extretn.ly easy to Jew,
se•se or staple in place, braid
has chuntlem -Ifbeat uses.
• sa 'stripes
* For exarnpie stripe a wall
with interest by gluing strips
• 'raid clown it at intervals.
narrow loud to trams
• large pie tare.
Itang a group of small plc-
t 70 a puce of aids
I, '1,1 Cut the end of the
'wale tr P t and ftnisb It off
• • mewing as a tassel.
Op
rhir kiss aspecially lends
Saw's. BY.
ritritLAP BRAID makes a novel room divider (foreground
)
and Is also aogloyestito stripe a kitchen curtain at righ
t.
itself to a grouping of small
faintly portraits or saapshots.
Use braid to border a shelf
or the shade of a lamp. Stitch
•
Cn
SMUT PICTI•Mra are being on wi
de brnaicTtrimmu'eteif with
a taaseL Narrow braid is used to 
frame a large picture.
or staple it to a wintiowehale
Hang the braid from a
ceiling rod to a floor rod and
use It to create a 'striped"
room divider.
Another Suggestion
If you prefer, the braid
divider tan end over • low
piece of furniture, such KB a
sofa or chest. Just dip • red
through loops stitched in the
bottom of the braid to weigh
It down and hold it in place.
If you need a headboard,
create one with braid Hang a
pair of vertical rods on the
wall at either side ,4 the bed.
then stretch several bands of
braid between them.
Outline With Braid
Use braid to outline a win-
dow or a di, td:r
Try it as trim for a waste-
basket, desk basket or
h am per.
It's decorative trimming
that can add Just the right
a,..ccot if color to a Felting,
ao give it a try.
Miss Linda Walker
And Bob Nanney
To Be Married
Mies Linda Kaye avatars,
Mr said etre. J C. Walker of
Murray Route Three announce the
enspeoment and a.ppreeiching mar -
rtawe JI their only daughter, Linda
Kaye. to Bob Nanney. eon of Mr.
anti Mrs Joe Nanney of Alm°.
The bride-elect will be a senior
at co noway  re y High School.
this fall.
The groom-elect is a 1960 grad-
• of Almo lLdh School and is
presently employed by the Tappan
Corn,peny ol Murray.
A June wedding is planned
"•
Miss Jean Thurman
Honored At Shower
At The Young Home
litst Jean Thurman. bride-elect
of Gene Rota rte, a as honored on
the evening ot May 15 with • bridal
shower given by Jane Young. Betty
Maynard. anti Rhonda Vance in the
home of Mrs Robert Young on
South Sixteenth Street.
Mow Thurmou was attired in a
linen sheath and w.is panted a
• Of yellow cimatior.s Cur-
sages a. re alio pneented to Mrs
John Thurman awl Mrs. Ruby
Roberts.
A yellow ern Ante color scheme'
was carried out through the decors-
uon. The gift table was overlaid ,
with a white Lice cloth and centered'
with a miniature bride and groom'
and a aeclaing bell
Came prises were awarded ma...,
MIAs Nancy Roberts arid Mass Janis .•*"
tcr the gifts were opened.
per -h end nr.oilture welding cakt's
• re served to the thirty-two pres-
•
Mrs. Jahr McNeely
Opens Home For
Class Meeting
The 'A So rs Sunday,
&had Caws of the Scotia Grove!
Bigstist Church met Thurelay. May 
I
ti. at seven-thaty o'clock in the
eventor at the home of Mrs John
McCuiston Hanle Is
Scene Of Family
Reunion Recently
Mother's Day was quite a celebra-
tion at the home of Mrs. Earl Mc-
gitesteet of Benton with several
mothers present for the day.
Special guest was Mrs. MoCula-
ten% niceher. Mrs Lula Slider, age
Ala Murray.
Others attending were Mrs. W. C.
Hutchens, daughter of Mrs. McCuis-
ton, Mr Hutchens. their family, MIN
Cerilyn Hutchens. Mr and Mrs.
J. D Conunel Jr the former Jolene
Hutchens. of College Court. Murray,
Mr. and Mrs Jack McCain. the
termer Glenda Hutchens. and their
atuklren. Knit and Kent. of Bridge-
aort. RI.
Kent was the youngest child ate
.lendIng the first Miseionary Baptist
Church stroces that morning and
his neeher was honored by receiving
a corrage of beautiful red rubes.
This was the only clay this family
Of five emeriti-ions had ever had
the opportunity to spend together
and they said they considered it a
very rare privtlage.
• • •
Fellowship Group
Meets Sunday At
The Church
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Coles Camp Ground Meth-
°diet Church met Sunday, May 24,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve-
ning at the church
Doritue Williams. president, pre-
sided o‘er the tiosoiere, meeting.
Group aowing was held with Mrs.
Deices Scott &I the piano eLtra In
Scott led the closing prayer 1
Delicious retreehments were serv-
ad in the litieenine of the church
by Mrs Morris Crouse
Members present were Rand
Lotto, Jerry Laasiter. Donrue Wil-
da/es, Kathy Scott- Harold Williams.
Rodney Scott. Gwenith Crouse,
Olenna Farris. Donald Lovett. Kiln
Scott. and Pam Crouse
Adults present acre Mr said Mrs.
Romer Fred Wilhemo Mrs Daman
Lone.. Mrs Morro Croure, and
harlie Lassiter
The next met ong will be heel
Suriclay. June 14 .4 the church
MeNee ly
Mrs. Jamcs Vance gave the devo-
tion followed by poorer by Mrs.
Vernicii Celroon
Refreshroen•s were served by the
hoe MS
Three pre rent aere Mesdames
W.Lhurn Hurt. cise teacher Toy
Lee Ilarnat. J.-fnes Vance. Vernon
Cotroon, John Cahoon. Odell Too.
Jimmy Jones. Can Hoke, and John
McNeely
• '‘
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Dear Abby . . .
You Were Wrong!
Abigail Van Buren
...,,,,,,,,,••••///////////71,/,////,/,/,////////////,///,%64////
 ///Add/////////,,,,,////dd•///
DEAR ABBY Yesterday I receiv-
ed a telephone call from a girl
asking me to her prom I had not
even seen this girl in FOUR Years.
and to tell you the truth it is not
kale; enough I never liked her be-
cause she was loud arid forward,
arid besides, die used to stare at
me in eighth grade, which mom my
friends plenty to kid iris' about. I
told her I couldn't take her to the
prom because I had to work that
night, which was. true. After I hung
up my mother asked me who the
girl was I totei her in & nice way
that it was none of her busmen's,
which it wasn't. Do you see ally-
thing wrung with that?
GROUNDED
DEAR GROUNDED: Yea. There
Is no "nice" nay to tell one's mother
that something is none of her busi-
ness. Even if it lent.
• • •
DEAR ABBY . I myself would not
inform a teacher a hen others are
cheatirw. Any teecher who cares
about what goes on in her classroom
can catch cheaters with little effort
Cheating In school is dishonest, of
course, but it is not compared With
robbery, assault or murder. When
one witnesses harm or violence done
to another, he has a moral oblige-
Lion to report
mediately. When
the offender
ale cheats in an
TENOR Is SOPRANOING--Wagnerian tenor Latu
itz Mea:Mor.
74, and breie Mary Markham, 40. pucker up for a kiss after
their wedding at his Hollywood mountaintop estate
NOTICE
CITY PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE LICENSES ARE DI t.'
10% penalty will be added June 1st on all delin-
quent licensee. May 29th is the last das to avoid
penalty as the City Clerk's Office will be closed on
Saturday, May 30th for Memorial Day.
CHEVY li by Chevrolet
Go on an economy drive this vacation
Sure, a Chevy II jo:-.t about runs on pea-
nuts. But this frisky family car will take
the whole rang along on any trip. And in
plenty of comfort and a whole lot of sty le.
Along with pep, it has a roomy, com-
fortable Body by Fi.her plus virtually
etrort less mire. Batu4ry-saying Delcotron
generator, self-adjusting brakes, long-life
muffler and other big Chevrolet features
all help you save on maintenance.
Ard there's a big choice of models—
FosTwa GOIL•T WeGing.01
' krrpe. ear.
- -si:• • .
• '
• •
sedans, wagons and sporty jobs. One that's
sure to be priced right for you, too. Be-
cause right now is Trade 'N' Travel
Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. So right
at the time when you'll get the most fun
from a new car, you'll also make a great
deal on your old one.
Being so practical about a vacation can
only add to youi"!un. And the place to be
practical is at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Trade 'N Travel Time. Now!
eseadeeerte •
CHECK THE T N T DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY LI • CORVA
IR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
lb-S861
HOLCOPML piEVROLET '
/MOM
examinstaon, he is only cheating
himself and damaging his own char-
acter and reputation LI he attempts
to cash in an hie ill-gotten marks,
he will only prove to others that
his fine record was not earned be-
o&use he will not know his subject.
Don't bock down, Abby; I think you
were right.
"FORTY-ONE YEARS
ON THE BENCH"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I do not beheie
that very young children should
"tattle" on one another for the
alighteet little thing. But when a
student sees another ataient cheat-
ing during an examination, I think
it a his duty to inform the teacher.
Today the classrooms are so crowd-
ed. especially in the colleges and
universitam, we are told that stu-
dents may gut away with cheating.
unnotsord. How would YOU like to
he down on an operatlia table and
entrust your life to a surgeon who
had cheated has way through medi-
cal school?
D. N. C. A Baltimore M.D.)
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL Ti) CINDY: In
Itn• tint early I700' the English poet
Eakin-a Young wrote: "The maid
that loves goeu out to sea upon a
shattered plank, and puts her trust
In miracles for safety." limes have
not changed.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
6Pi00, Les Angels,. Oithl., 90069- For
a pea-revisal reply, enckee d stamped,
...If-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," and 50 cents to
Box 69700 Los Angelee. Calif , 90069.
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THURSDAY — MAY 28, 1964
Rep. Frank fl. Becker. R-
N.Y., is pushing a petition
to take the prayer Issue
away from the Judiciary
Committee and put it be-
fore the House for a vote.
He needs 218 signatures.
Waff al•••••••••••••••••• ••.....--
Rep. Charies Mathias, R-Md„
announced he was against
prayer amendments, his op-
ponent campaigned as "the
man who will put prayer back
In the schools,” and Mathew
worn 1-1 to the May primary.
PRAYER AMENDMENT, Oft NOT?—Opponents of the Consti-
tutional amendments being offered In Congress to reverse
the U.S. Supreme Court's decision against prayer in schools
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'The tide has turned," says
House Sod i, • iary Chairman
Emanuel teller, point-
ing out that letters now are
predominantly agalast prayer
amendments to Constitution.
Rep. Paul Jones, D-Mo.,
annetmeed he oppose.
changing the ConsUtution.,
hut he disagrees with the
Supreme Court decision.
say the tide of opinion has turned in their favor, and here
is some of the thinking on the issue. Nearly 150 such possible
amendments are before the Hou.se Judiciary Committee,
Old Warrior Joe Nuxhall
Usually Comes Out On Top
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
Old warrior Joe Nuxhall keeps
finding himself in the middle of
110 unusual situations this .on, but
always comes out the winner.
The Cincinnati lefthimder con-
cluded a rare day for National
League pitchers by blanking Sandy
1Coufax and the Len Angeles Dodg-
ers, 1-0, Wedzieeday night for his
third shutout of the season.
His victory marked t h e fifth
campletc-oune tritanph of the day
ao for Naborail League hurlers, and
none of them allowed more than
one run.
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But the 35-year oid Nuxh.all must
have felt • little strange us the
company of the other victors --- all
inesubers of stripluw, fasthall set:
—Art Mahaffey, 26, shut
tsburgh on four hits, 2-0
the Philadelplue. Phillies
place.
Fisher Blanks Colts
out Pa-
to keep
in first
—Hank Fischer. 24, blanked Hous-
ton with the same results. a 2-0,
four-hit triumph for Milwaukee.
—Juan Mundial. 27, patched San
Francisco to a 2-1 decision over
the St Lows Cardinale.
—Dick Ellsworth. 24. of the Chi-
cago Cute sautered seven singles
to set &ran the New York Meta,
7-1.
"I'm always winning the odd-ball
swim" Nuxhall said -We didn't
get a tut when I beat Houston I Ken
Johnson', no-hater). and a coup*
of weeks ago.
The guy who scores the
Brown, who gave up just two hits
in seven innings before being lifted
for a puichhater. Milwaukee scored H
both its runs as a result of a fourth-
inning error by first baseman Rusty
Staub. It was Brown's fifth loss
and the Colts have given him only
two runs In the five gainless
Muck Hiller and Doke Snider
the first two men to bat in the '
game—hit home runs for San Fran- I
cam, and that was enough to hand
the Cardinals' Bob Gibson .4-1k his
first defeat. Ken Boyer reached
Manatial .7-1i for has seventh hom-
er in the second ummg but the
winning Giants righthander was in cum-
No.39
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-6i in Pictures
4,;(144400/.0
'11,$`44,,•"‹
em a •
A Pets were- one variety of and foughl away any other dog 
that tip-
-, "camp-follower" that could 
peared toachallenge his pre-eminence. 
This
pet sat ii) on his haunches at attentio
n when
roll w,f being called. For 
amusement In
winter camp, an artilleryman taught the
dog to hold a tobacco pipe in his 
mouth,
puff, and take it out with a paw. T
he dog
was given the name of the Confederate 
hero
arid suffered several wounds, 
general, stonewall Jackson, without cons-
The Richmond Howitzer Battalion of 
Lee's plaint by Jackson's men.
army had a dog renowned for its fear
lessness • A Rebel soldier, who
 had a dog of his
while guns were being fired around him. 
He own, was evidently mush 
moved by a scene
rode from battle to battle on a gun limber. 
he described In a letter home: "A
 'snail,
whining dog was
.".••• C a? . curled up in the arm
s
of a dead Yankey,
, and refused to be
coaxed 8%Say from
j him."
711k -, A Kentucky corn-
- pany had reason to
protect a soldier's pet
pig from theft and
consumption, and let
it make a hog of it-
self with camp Leav-
ings. Col. Isaac Shel-
by's hog, which made
the march to and :Som
northern battlefields,
was legendary.
—Clark Kinnaird
"Incident of Battle—
Val th f ul hog V. &Wh-
ine the Dead Body of
His Master." a w ar-
time drawing In liar-
per's Weekly.
not be dealt with effectually by official 
or-
ders. Many doge, a few cats, an occasional
goat and raccoon, were found with the
artnles throughout the war. A Wisconsin
regiment had a famous eagle mascot, -014
Abe," which rode into battle on a flag-staff
lin *Sturm eludleata
Antiques at Auction
ME.MORIA1 UAY, SATURUAY, MAY 30 - 10:00 A.M.
At our home, 1 4 mile behind the Trading Post, 4 miles
west of PARIS, TENN., Highway 54
As is natural, the best antiques we have obtained ale in our home. Due to a
heart condition, we have leased our home and must give possession the day
after the sale. So this sale will be the cream of the crop.
Primitives - Broadaers - Tea Kettles - Bean Pots - notch Ovens - Gypsy Pots - Andirons
- wine Hoidens, etc. - Copper Tub - Ream Kettle - Becket & Tray - Lanterns - Wood-
Dough Trays - Coffee Mills - Butter Molds - Sugar Bucket - Floe Blue theta Howls and
• Pitcher Sets - Stereoscope and Alta.,' - Collection of Tea Leaf - Crystal - Pattern Glass 
-
Cisileet ion of Thumbprint - Bram Top Leek a Key Demijohn - Lamps, brain. colored.
Aladdin, whale oil, amber, pattern and flint; collection of fancy pattern glass lamps, all
sizes - i Unique Oak Dining Chairs - Round flaw-Footed Oak Dining Table - Walnut
Dressers Itear drop pulho, one Is • marble lop - Shepherd's Staff - Gone With The Wind
lamp - 24" Tiffan. Shade with Fixture - Beautiful Large Bellows - ('locks: mantle. 
iron
cam, upright ,oak & walnut), Ratty Seth Thomas weight do, k ma
d. Iii Pl,mouth. Hal-
land. eagle on works - Sawa Cabinet 11-drawer desktop with original ink 
welh - Hand
Carted Stage ( ouch and horses leer - Antique Swinging Cradle - Oak High Chair.
reittrens to a stroller (very old) - Walnut High Chair. converts to
 table height Stroller
and then to child's Rocker (museum pleaspl - Goose Neck Rockers - Walnut Beds 
- Bedside
Table - Marble Top Wash Stand - Walnut Corner Cupboard - Large Collection et 
Indian
Relics - Large It ollection of Civil War Items - Battlefield Pick -ups - Antique 
Guns -
Rifles - Pistols - Massie-loaders - 2 (HI Paintings ipainted abont the time of 
Civil War).
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO LIST. Sonny as-
sures me that everything must. and will sell, regardless of price. If you are
a lover, collector, or dealer, attend this one, MAY 30th, 10:00 A.M. Lunch
and possibly dinner will be available on the grounds, conic to stay!
Sale will be called off only in case of a downpour, or toad strangler. Please
tell your friends and neighbors about this one.
MR. & MRS. SONNY PARKHILL RAY MARTIN - AUCTIONEER
Drrsden Highway - Paris, Tenn. McKenzie, Tenn. - Phone 352-2195
OWNERS "Public Sale Strvice That SatisfieS"
run sets on base when a catcher
drupes a third strike. Then last night
we only get three hits and beat
Koufax on a blooper."
The blooper was hit by Vada
Pinson in the first inning following
a walk to Pete Rose and Tummy
Harpers infield single. It drove
home the only run of the game and
evened Koufax's record at 4-4.
OutdueLs Brown
'rood the rest of the way, striking
out 11.
Dick Schofield, who doubled twice,
was the only batter to get p&st ftrst
base against Mahaffey (3-2). The
Mathes did their scoring in the
fourth off loser Bob Friend (4-4)
on doubles by Clay Dalrymple and
Cookie Rojas, and a single by rookie
Richie Allen.
old 
Fischer 5-2) outdueied Skinny ael I''t-
ufty
 rack
Meet Recently
The fifth and daft grades of
MUTIlly Elementary 8d101013 held
track meet in the Ty Holland Stad-
ium. my 20 Ribbons were present-
ed the first and liessaillsplace win-
ners in cacti event by Superintend-
ent
Vilna ideated out at
• weeks before
tartlegillMents-
trialLei left event.
AOC Melfatirie*Obit
praised the individual participants
as sell is the 'aporterne.nerup of
participants and spectators alike."
Winners in each event eke as
follows 50 yard dash 5th grade,
Chrsits Cooper. Robertson, first;
Portia Cannon. carter. second; Im-
o Ward, Austin. firsts Don Lamp-
tuns. Carter. beaxsid. Oath grade.
Debbie Taber:, Carter. fiat; Ma
MITI& Austin, seoorid. Danny Che-
ryl, Austin, first. Kim Hattie, Carter,
second.
Softball Uwow, fifth grade. Nancy
Hart, Austin. first; Debbie Miller,
Robertson, mound. Merles Robin-
son. Austin, first. Dowell Ryan.
Robertson. second. sixth grade.
Sandra Beiley. Robert:Mu first. Rs,-
monia King. Austin. second; Randy
tArA e. Auotan, first and Bubba Dodd,
Curter, second.
Relay race, fifth grade. Lissrene
Sec . Ruth Tneworth. Debbie Miller
and Kitty Steele Robertson. first,
Nancy Hart, Rebecca Herndon, Dur-
ryie Paschall Rebecca Terbium,
Austin. second. David Alexander,
Steve Hale. Steve Herndon arid
Dowell Ryan. Robertson, fist; Ban-
nue Adams. Charles Bombe. Oben
Burkeen a n d Charles Robinson.
Austin. second. sixth grade, Jenny
Barker. Barbara Brunner, Prances
Fenton, Tina Mecum. Carter. first;
Zia Batley, 'tandem Batley. Pam
Camper and Blehnon Wright. Rob-
ertson. second Bobby Henry. Jimmy
Hendry. Phil Livers and Bob Ward.
Oerter. first; Biarikenehip.
Ben Bonds. Ramon Dick, Mike Fin-
OIL'! miss 1s
caigilioper IdIllel
NIGH CAPA1,I1v
COOLING
HEMAIIN4Eiv
011111 OFTRATIriN
Patna COININuCho•
COOUNII.WIDOEMPOINCIWICAZION
fartiSIME isrosame
anew 
ben88
— illsr
if 1_s'scancummes
Mad SPISIS - only $119 .95
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LEAGUE
•
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram W. L. Pet. G.B
Philadelphia .. 22 14 .611
Ran Franclana. . 23 15 .606
Milwaukee ea 17 .564 1'4
St. Louts  22 18 .560 2
Pittebingh 22 18 .560 2
Cincinnati  20 18 .526 3
Houston 20 33 476 54
1•06 Angeles .. 18 23 .439 t's
Crubsgo   15 71 .417 7
New York 12 29 .263 12%
V. ednesday's Results
Chicago 7 New York 1
Cincinnati 1 Los Angeles 0, night
San Pnanctsco 2 St Lotus 1, night
Philadelphia 2 Pitakurgh 0, night
Milwaukee 2 Houston 0, might
Todars Games
New York at Chiang°
Houston at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Elan Francisco at St. Louts, night
Plakidelphia at Pittsburgh, night
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at, Ctucago
Ban FrikflCifiC0 at New York, night
Cinciameia at St louts, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at Philadelphis, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W. I. G.B.
Ohiciago  20 10 .667
Baltimore  at 15 .615 %
New York  20 14 588 2
allienesota  22 18 550 3
Cleveland  18 15 .545 3'4
Boat=  20 19 513 4e4
18 20 474 6
Washington   18 36 Ai* 9
Lea Angeles  16 36 381 10
Kansas City  12 26 .324 1114
Weduesday's Results
New York 7 Cleveland 2
Washington 9 Boston 8, 11 inns.
Detroit 6 Bah:snore 3. night,
Chicago U Kansas Otty, 2 goatee,
ppd run
Los Angeles 4 tErmeeota I, let, tel
Minnesota. 4 Los Angeles 3, and, 13
inns, met
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas (Sty, night
say, Robertson. second.
High-Jump, fifth grade. Manha
Hanford, Carter. first. Karen Braboy.
Robertson, ismand, Mitch W a r d,
Austin. fines Randy Gerrigus, Rob-
ertson, moond, sixth grade, Barbara
Brunner. Carter. first. Tina Niccum.
Carter, second, Kim Elattk, Carter,
fltat, Steve Nimmons, Austin, sec-
oed.
Standing Jump. fifth grade. Amy
Wilson. Robertson first, Diane
Hornsby. Austin. ascend. Ricky
Jones, Robertson. fare., Don Lamp-
kins. Carter, second, sixth grade,
Jenny Darner. Chrter. first. Sandra
Robertaon, second. Jiminy
grandam Austin. Mit. Mart Tittle.
flirter, second
Runningfop. fifth grade. Elisa-
beth Heck TIM, Nancy
Hart, Austin. second. Don Lamp-
IfIns, (artsr. brat, Mitch Ward.
Austin, second, sixth grade. Rita
Hama. Austin. first, Barbara Brun-
ner. Carter. mooed. Rvoy Alliontten.
Austin. first, Randy Mt. Robert-
son, second.
PAGE rnrs
Bo Belinsky Says He Is Strictly Business
Now And Apparently The Twins Believe Him
By GEOGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
Bo Belinsky Insists he's strictly
businees now and the Minnesota
Twins arid Bill (The Demck) &grey
believes him.
Rigney, the malinger of the I,os
Angeles Angels who yanks his pitch-
ers at the drop of a ha, was so
urepresed by Belanety's performance
Weenesday night against the Twins,
that he aaowed the errant left-
lender to pitch Use full nine in-
tangs. That aught not sound like
touch of a reward, but from Rigney
It is a supreme oornpament.
IL was only the fourth time this
season that an Angels starter has
gone the distatioe — low mark in
the majors.
Beinsity allowed seven hits, fan-
ned eight and did not antic a man
while stopping Lim hard - hitting
Twins. 4-1, in the fink Seine of
doubleheader. Don Maser's sev-
enth home run in the 13th inning
gave the Twins the nightcap vic-
tory, 4-3.
The victory was the second for
Belinsicy &vest two defeats, and
gave him his first compiete game
triumph since Sept. 19, 1963.
Stigmas Gets Win
Dick Eitignaan, 1-3) the third
Minraetacta pitcher, won the night
can while Don Lee 12-1), who wart-
ed the last five innings, was the
keen Hannon Killebrew hit hes
13th homer in the opener and Bob
Allison connected for his 11th 111
the second game for Minneisota.
Lee Thomas singled home what
proved to be the winning run in
the third inning of the first game
after the Angela had scored in the
second inning on a wild pitch by
loser Lee Strange 11-4).
In other Asiarlosh Logue S.
Detroit defeated likaltatiore,
New York stopped Cleveland 7-2;
Only game scheduled )
Friday's Games
asivesinn at wunalsieS night
Clittago at Detroit. Meat
BOOM at Mhnierila. night
Near Tait at Ithrias City, night
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Washington edged Breton In 11
mrangs, 9-8, and a doubleheader
between the Chicago White Sox
and the Athletics at Kansas City
was rallied out
Philadelphia blanked Pittsburgh,
2-0; Cuacinnata shutout LOG An-
geles, 1-0; Milwaukee stopped Hous-
ton, 2-0; San Francisco edged St.
Louis, 2-1, and Chicago defeated
New York, 7-1, in National League
action.
Ed Rakow (2-3) allowed the Bald-
more Orioles only two hits in 4a
innings of relief to pick up his
second victory in three nights for
Detroit. Al Kaline hit his eighth
home run and Norm cash added
a double and single off loser Dave
McNally (3-3).
Yankees Bomb Kralleit
The Yankees raked loser Jack
Kralick (4-1. and two relievers for
13 hits to back Al Downings' 2-1
seven-hit pitching. The victory was
the sixth for the Yankees over the
India.n.s without a defeat, Roger
Maria and Clete Boyer each can-
trtouted a home run to the New
Wirt attack and F./stca Howard
added two doubles and a single.
The Senators nicked reliever Dick
Radatz (4-3) for a run in the llth
Inning to halt the Red Sox wtrintog
streak at five. Deck Phialpis' bloop
single after a walk, sacrifice and
an infidel hit, provkled the winning
run.
Dick Stuart matted his fifth and
sixth home ruts for Boston. He
has hit four homers sad driven In
10 runs in his last five games. Bill
Skownin and Chuck Hinton con-
nected for the Senatcrs Ron Paine,
who allowed one hit In three in-
of relief work, was the winner.
Rues Snyder of Beltimcre was
injured seriously Wedneedivy night
arid Jananie Hui of Minnulota tar-
newly escaped serious injury irs
separate incidents
Snyder suffered a broken bone
in has left foot when he stumbled
beating out a bunt in the fifth
inning of the Orioles game. He will
have has leg in a mat for at leaf*
four weeks.
Hall a-as tat on the left cheek-
bone by a pitched bail by Belinsky
in the ftfth inning of the fist game, : 
but X-rays proved negative Ex.
mint:ling physicians said Hail suffer-
ed only a brtdee and should be able
to May again this weekend.
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Not every real estate firm
can display this seal
When you buy a home, this
Seal is your best assurance
You much. a You won't waste days look-
ing at the -wrong- real estate. • You'll get accurate
facts. • You'll get skilled, professional advice. • You'll
see property *at fits your needs and pocketbook. s
You'll receive help in funding sources of financing.
We are Realtors*—ready to serve ydu.
MURRAY BOARDpi liEALTORS
wary big on tlia
a
record bo011its!
Sales irnoree than doubleedl!*
Comet broke over 100 official world records a/ Daytona! • Comet is the 100,000 mile
durability champion! • Comet is a full-sized family car with room for 6 adults and their
luggage! • Comet carries a_very_low price tag --‘and a very high resale value record!
art n. own •
st tat mat
fa CMAMPI0111
ow*, ;wormer& Widow walk.
HATCHER AUTO SALES, inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
•••
; 5
•
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ADVOCATES SUBVEItS4014--Cub
an tulle leader Manuel Artnue
teUs reporters In Caracas, Venezuela, tha
t he does not be-
lieve in 111V1310.113 or lightning war to top
ple the Castro re-
gime. He advokates a prolonged campai
gn of subyersion
and commando tactics, and predicts it w
ould tale one to
three years for success.
Wilson D-X Service
Memorial Da's Specials
FREE GAL. GAS with '3.00 purchase
CIGARETTES 't our Br.ind _ _br .,rs.„ $2.15
CAR WASH 
FREE CANDY AND GUM FOR THE KIDS!
We Are Proud To Serve You *
Hoyt Wilson and L. D. Workman
North ith Street Murray, Ky.
Friday and Saturday - May 29th & 30th
Twist And Dog
Are Outlawed
DALLAS Ir. The -twist" and
'dog- dances undulated their mer-
ry was to oblivion today. banned
by the Texa, Liquor Control Board
TCLB
While merrymakers groaned. ta-
vern keeners wondered h3w they.
would prevent such clancing in their
places rant that the TC1B has
ordered a stopped us a 15-county
crackdown.
The ['item keepers were afraid
dancers wouk1 shaft suddenly from
a watts or fox trot Into a high-gear
tWit asthma detection
The ck,tz is a dance craze which
has alrock-x rivaled the now-dwind-
ling twist in populanty in Texas.
The two dances are very similar
with the main difterrtigxstng that
In the dog the mein does not face
his partner but rather stela be-
hind hot
The two then ro into a sene• of
undulations at tunes alternating
poidtain so the woman is as the
rear
ToLB dwt net director Charles
A. Talley stud the crackdown was
authonzed under the licensing act
that prohibits -entertainment . . .
or acts that are vultitir or lewd."
Talley stud the ''clog" and -twat"
are ads not dances.
The TCLB takes the view that
both dances are lewd. crude and
vulgar Talley said. and 'sill take
sway the license of places which
allow them
Judy Garland In
Critical Condition
NEW YORK Ur - Judy Garland
Is in critical condition today in a
Hong Kong hospital a here she was
rushed in nearly unconscious con-
dition. it sacs reported today.
Stanley Rich of the American
Broadcasting Company (ABC re-
ported from Hong Kong that the
41-year old singer WWI taken to
Canossa. Hospital by her traveling
companion. Mike Herron
Herron aas quoted as atymg doc-
tors worked on Miss. Garland for .
two hours to save her life. He said
she had been taken off the dm!r
list but war. stall on the enticed bet..
Mws: Garland who was reported
to be in an oxyken tent. will remain
at the hospital for a -rest," the
ABC report And
The singer went to Hong Kong
from Melbourne. Australia, where
she was yirtually hissed off the
stage by an angry audience she had
kept a.uting for more thin an;
hour.
Miss Garland has a record of at- I
temptekl suicides H e r estranged
husband Sid Luft, said in a court
deposition concenung their separa-
[ion that she attempted suicide
three tunes last year.
THE SAMMY SOIDORT
WANT ADS WORK
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
New Nylons with Tufgia
Oro 4-70 w
and
undo Wotta. 
2
 O-fir•.)
-....••••644
/LA 14 of
*mode to.. ere go
OW SED
sow&
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woad. boy sholt,
.40[41M11111
Nyion 'cord emote this tire greater strength Gott
other econamy-line tires. AM Tntgyn, Goodyear's
super-mileage robber is the taustiost auto tiro tubber
Gtxxl year has ever uszedit.
•
NO MONEY DOWN VRTH RECAPPABLE TRADE 111s
FREE MOUNTING • EASY TERMS
ISMIIII•1111 NMI RAMS NO Mk yINESIMIT • IMMO - 11.21
Si.11•••pear 11.  • Guiram••41 lisha•11,40. L Ailommt
nod Ism* - snob'. cob - 4.1111014 nrosOf Maesof
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• •Nloop• 116•11~ •••••.-1 u I sr Caws mu anis misnmangt
4.2 WO WINN •• agar owe Smoolows sai Wring
'1•••rsat poor.
7.50 x 14 and 8.00 x 14
Priced Accordingly
SEW BELTS
By GOODYEAR -
* All Nylon
* Metal-to-Metal Fastener -
NOW
ONLY 53.95
- Pia e r Regulation size
CROUQUET SET   '5.95
BADMITTON   '2.99
(„Foot (with head rest)
BEACH 'FLOAT 
- reg
BOAT SEATS Now '2.99
Rest rt-g St
BOAT SEATS Now 
13.49
tot Nood Tub
ICE CREAM FREEZER
ICE CHEST
super Therm laith built-in divider
s)
Guaranteed to Keep for 48 Hours
'11.95
'1.99
- SPECIALS ON ALL -
BASEBALL GLOVES AND BATS
Repossessed and Used Models that must
go . . . priced for Quick Sale!
- 23I-Ft. Repo d. 
Used less than 3 months
GE FREEZER Priced to 
Move!
- New Warrants -
1 - Repossessed Deluxe 
Blue Grass
ROTOR TILLER  Now 
'124.50
Used less than R hours, new 
warranty, reg. $169.95
1 - 22 Deluxe I sed
MOWER  Now 
'52.50
.•r1 Only I, hours, new full ye
ar warranty. reg. S69.95
1 - lard 1 ,-Ton Op
erates Good
AIR-CONDITIONER   
'79.50
I - 39-Gal. Electric 
- Must Mote'
WATER HEATER _ _ '12.50, anot
ehr '19
1 - serf Mono - Go
od Working Shape
CHAIN SAW 
'24.50
50' Goodyear
GARDEN HOSE  
'1.99
GOOD'S t
TIRES
- IT IS BETTER BIAS AT
 BILBREY'S IN MURR
AY -
BURETS
lain Street
1.1016
Call 753-5612
THURSDAY MAY 96 1964
g &d/ozLess
AT. . .
*
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
GRADE A
LARGE
With Coupon
Dozen
lit -Grade - 2-1b. box
CHEESE FOOD  59c
Argo - No. 2 a an
PEACHES  23'
( leen% - Grape. Orange. Pineapple-G'fruit - 46-oz. 
can
FRUIT DRINK, 46-oz.  25c
GERBLKS or HEINZ STRAINED - 43.4-oz. jar
BABY FOOD"" 59c
Blue Star - 22-oz. size
CREAM PIES
OLE PLANTATION
BISCUITS
3 for '1.00
3 - 8-0z. CANS
25c
Assorted Flavors
KOOL-AID 6 pkgs. 25c
tan I amp - 16-oz. can
PORK & BEANS _ _  2 for 29'
SIIG
lain Thin - full pound
POTATO CHIPS
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO
_ 49*
lb. 15c
( tub - qt tar
SALAD DRESSING 35:
itlue Plate - qt tar
MAYONNAISE 49
Henderson
Pure Cane
Granulated
10-Lb. Bag
With Coupon
Armour - 12-oz. can
TREET 
Mild - giant PAIL
TREND 
('harmin - 60 et. pkg.
NAPKINS
39
49
10
SHWAWEE CHIEF - 2.1-lb. bag
FLOUR $1.79
PORK CHOPS
Pork
Center Cut
lb. 59'
First Cut
39c
I s. hone
ROUND STEAK
I'S. ('hoice
T-BONE STEAK
('.S. Choice
SIRLOIN STEAK
lb. 79'
lb. 99'
lb. 79
TENDER SMOKI:1)
HAMS
Shank Portion
lb. 39c
• • LIBERTY COI PON • •
FREE! One pkg. 8 ('t. Hamburger Runs with 
the
purchase of 3 lbs or more
GROUND BEEF  lb. 49e
U.S. Choate
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
It ir-B-Qued
FRYERS 
U.S. Good - first cut
CHUCK ROAST
lb. '1.09
lb. 59'
lb
49
RYE Sweet SueGrade AWholelb.
(told Bond
SLICED BACON lb. 
39'
Country Style
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
OLD FASHION LARGE
3 lbs. 89'
BOLOGNA lb. 29c
Morton's - 8-oz. pkg.
MEAT PIES 5 for 
'1.00
Lucky Strike - 61-oz. can
CHUNK STYLE TUNA 25
Miss Liberty - half gallon
ICE CREAM  
49-
COFFEE Folgers - - - - 10-oz. jar $ 1 29
CHICKEN BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
BACK & NECKS
Fresh re.sh
lb. 49c
lb. 39'
lb. 19'
lb. 15'
LIVER _ _ lb. 79' - GIrZARDS lb. 39'
Sugar ( tired
SLICED JOWL 3 lbs. '1.00
Folgers - I -lb. tan
COFFEE 79-
Golden Ripe
BANANAS   lb. 10
Riede (20- t 22- I b. ai%y) 99,.MELONSRp t 
• • LIBERTY COUPON • •
Grade 'A' Large
EGGS Dozen gase994°
With This Coupon and $5.00 Addit
ional Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Void After June 2, 1964
• • LIBERTY COUPON • •
Henderson
SUGAR  10
Nith This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Vold After June 2, 1964
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-)r '1.00
\
2.5c
kgs. 25c
?. for 29'
39
49:
10
1.79
with thi•
lb. 49c
•
•
•
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coq SALE
1112tMITE SWARMING CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
insured. All work gueranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phom
• 247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
92 floor plans to choose from. Ti
and twelve wides. Get more for yotir
money and ao reaeonable. Clwaplete
noel of used models. 28' lake trailer
$800, used 10 wines $2395 and $2505.
42 1957 model, two bedrooms $1750.
36 two beoroorn mode $1595 Many
others to cheese from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 46 North.
Mayfield. mange
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot.' A prod buy. See at 1108 Mul-
berry.
6425. m2ec
_
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
and 3 residential lots. 1 block from
$22.503. Phone 753-2649.college.
In28C
11.3 CU. FT. GENERAL ELECTRIC
refrigerator-freezer $75. Automatic
washer anti eteerie dryer $50. Phone
753-2$49. m213c
BY OWNER - TWO BEDROOM
and den or 3 bedroom brick. Priced
to sell. Call 753-30$1 between 5-6:30
pm. 11129p
A MODERN 3 BEDROOM BRICK
home on Sunset Blvd. Close to
school and on a very nice lot. Has a
large kitchen with has of oatenets,
a built-to range, a den with fire
Plio'e, large living room and bath
with lots of bulk-ins, utility room,
airport and storage room. la now
=cent For appointment oall 753-
3796. m29p
 VOJESWAGEN RADIO. Moterehi
HOTPOINT STOVE & REPRIGER- area.“La speaker
ator. Reambrianie. Leaving for over- Inciaae,e. *sty c,,,. me
seal. Can 751-4823. nallp
 BY OWNER. J BEDROOM
HOTEL PC41 SALE °I% LEABE brick rouse v. ,to s'Itta.Uu. k.t.Chen,
MCIPt of freak are lortfelnent- For and nen aamenation.
further InrcInnattcun °MI 753"4790. F uay insulated. Storm windows. See
m2Sc at N. lett Street Or phone 753-1831.
mEicYOUR BRAND OF OIL. RPM spec-
ial) qta. $100. All 10W30 oll 49c qt.
TRW; 112111,114tuolii BRICK HOME.Shell X-100 3 qts. $1.00.
QUak- 2 baths, extra large hurley ;nomState 39c qt. Havoltne 40c qt. Auto-
a no .katehen 3.1 xe I. lieautifulmanc transmesellen fluid 39c qt.
MOW fire tette, wall salineRailroad Salvage 00. mac
cto...i., s. uneee ii.c.uited.
Choice location. Call 153-4993. m29p
0 DINETTE SET. TABLE AND Pour 4'
chairs. Ciood condition Excellent SLX BLACK ANGUS REGISTERED
quality. Phone 753-1223 natip . cows All with second calves. Dewey
I Lampltinis Jr., phone 753-58$1. m29c
RIOUFFERED MALI
ZINA:ollegairla bicycle. Phone 753-
•
97 ACRE FARM LOCATED 1%
mate East ol leurnev. 40 acres in
bottom, 45 acres in grass. 3 acres
totemic° base. Owner will finance. A
reonlargain at $16,000.
100 ACRE FARM LOCATED 81,5
miles weal of Murray. New 4 strand
barb fence. 12 acre cam base geed
improYeiments lks acre tobacco base.
The full price vs only $12,000.
4 BEDROOM FRAME ON NORTH
12th St. Central gas heat and like
flea conektitai Excellent location
for schools and super mantels. Only
212,000.
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON IRVAN
Avenue. 1,e, baths and very nice lot.
Walking distal/4:e of grade school.
$10,000 ta the lull price. Buy a with
$50000 down.
3 BEDROOM FRAME LOCATED
on N. lOth ert. on beautiful shaded
lot. Ideal Wanton, Has nice garden
spot in rear 810,500.
NEW 2 BEDROOM FRAME located
11 miles that on Highway 94. Elec-
tric heat =xi handwood floors. Plen-
ty of closet and storage space. Built-
in kitchen. A very nice home on a
large lot. Only $7,500.
3 BEDROOM FRAME LOCATED 2
miles from Ky. Lake. Good well and
new garage. Built new in 1966. 2.43
acre lot. $10,350.
2 APARTMENT FRAME HOME ON
N. 5th St. Apartments rent for
$30.00 per month each. Rough. but
well worth $4,900. Lot sive 66' x 286'.
VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
on Ryan Ave. Fireplace in living
room. Extra nice large bath with
shower. Nice lawn with fruit trees.
The full price of $15,500 includes
large air conditioner. drapes and
cartons, carpet and a.nterina You
must see this one before you buy.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK located
Di miles East of Murray on very
large shady lot 2 full baths Nice
WHAT Wee elierieNeti
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CH A PTE- R 10
lb. '1.09
me in tbe conduct of my
private life, Mr Archer," Alice
• 
/ Jenks told me. "Who do you
think took Dolly In when my
sisters marriage broke up? I
did, of course I gave them both
a home, and after my sister was
killed I brought my niece up as
if she were my own daughter
What more could I do for her."
"You can give her the benefit
of the doubt right now," I said
'I don't *now what the sheriff
said to you, but I'm sure he• P was talking through his tittle
pointed hat."
Her face hardened, "Sheriff
Crane does not make mistakes."
"All policemen make mis-
takes," 1 aid. "All human be-
Inge make mistakes. It's even
possible that you and Sheriff
Crane and the judge and the
twelve jurors and everybody
el= were mistaken about
..Thomas McGee, and convicted
an innocent man."
She laughed in my face, not
riotonsly. 'That's ridiculous.
You didn't know Tom McGee.
lie was capable of anything.
Ask anybody in thin town. He
email to get drunk and come
home and beat her. More than
once I had to stand him off
with a gun, with the child hold-
ing onto my legs He gave her
a dozen years of hell on earth
and then he finally killed her."
lb. 10' • '11
  • "Om of sheer /late-Meal devil-
I b
49c
ic
lb. 49'
lb. 39e
lb. 19c
lb. 15'
3 lb. 39c
3 lb*. 1.00
79e
,g mitic
'till op•p
V
•
•
Ment. What he couldn't have, he
chose to destroy. It wasn't true
that there was another man.
She was faithful to him to the
day she died."
"Who said there was another
man ?"
She looked at Me, The hot
blood left her face. She lost the
confidence righteous anger had
given her when I arrived. i room The blinds were draws,
'There were rumors. she 01-0, I and to,,. on the overhead
weakly. "Foul, dirty rionota .ight for me The entire room-
Tom lectiee may nave started wails, floor, furnishings-wus
them himself I know his lawyer pink,
kept narrirnering sway at the I crossed the room, sinking to
idea Of another man." the ankles in the Seep pink pills
"Who was McGee's lawyer?" of the rug, and raised the band
"An old fox named Gil over the front window.
Stevens. People don't go to him I adjusted my neight to that
unie= they re guilty, and ne of a child by getting clown on
takes everything they have to my knees, •nci looked Mt
get them off." through the railings oi the sec-
"But ne didn't get McGee off." ond-story porch. I Could see the
"He practically dial ren years lacy branches or the poppet tree,
Is a email price for Seat-degree and through them most of My
murder." car, but nothing 
The woman was Implacable. A man leaving the bolt .e
I hesitated to tell her what Dolly would scarcely be visibie wifi
bad said, that she had lied her he passed the pepper tree it
father tato prison. But I in- leapt forty feet away. A gun .n
tended to tell het before I left, MS hand Could not be seen on.
"I'm interested in the details til he reached the street it was
of the murder. Would It be too • nasty and n•phatard experi-
painful for you to go into merit_ but its result underlined
them?" the question in my mind.
"1 wasn't here myself. I was I got up oft my knees. ' Vitae
at • meeting of the Native it dark that night?"
Daughters. The child was here Miss Jenks knew which nlifht
In the noble! With Constance," I me tot. "Yee It was dark."
"Where was she?" *I don't see any street lights."
'Upstairs In the front bed. 'No. We nave none. This is a
room, which She shared with ner poor town Mr. Archer."
mother." Miss Jenks pointed up- 'Was there a moon?"
ward at the boarded "filing of "No. I don t believe 8o Hut
the porch. "She heard them my niece bail excellent eye-
arguing at the front door, and sight."
then she neard the shot She 'Even no. I doubt that It wad
went to the window and saw physically possible tor her to
him run out to the street with identity envone, even her father,
the smoking gun In his hand, at this distance, on a dark night
She carne downstairs and found -let alone pick out a gun in
her mother, /Mot dead." his hand.'
• • • "But Tom McGee was guilty.•1y71'm what kind of a gun?" Why are yon trying to convince
VV I asked, me that he wasn't ?" A slow drill
"A medium-caliber hand gun. flush rose from her heavy neck
the sheriff thought. It was never to her face "I won't listen."
found. McGee probably threw it "You might as well listen
In the see- He was In Pacific What can you lose? I'm trying
Point when they arrested him to open up that old case be-
next day." cause It's connected through
Dolly, with the Haggerty case."
"Do you believe she killed
Miss Haggerty'!" she sal&
"No. Do you?"
"Sheriff Crane seems to re-
gard her as the main suspect.
He thinks Dr. Godwin la trying
to oUtirft the law as usual."
"Did he say so to you, Miss
Jenks?"
"Re as much As said so He
A job and its imperatives WWI feeling me out on what no,'
meant something to her. She reaction would be It he took her
Opened the front door and point- in for questioning."
ed out the place just inside it "And what was your reac-
where her sisters body had lain ten?"
There was, of course, no "I hardly know. I was so up-
trace of the ten-year-old crime set. I haven't seen Dolly for
on the braided rag rug In the some time. She went and mar-
hall. No trace of It anywhere. reel behind my back. le-• was
except for the blind red smear always a good girl, but she may
It had left In Dolly's mind, and have changed."
possibly In her aunts. I had the feeling that Miss
"Do you mind if I look at the Jenks was talking out of her
room Dolly occupied?" deepest sense of self: she had
"It's my room now." always been a good girl, but
"1 won't disturb anything." she might have changed.
We went upstairs to the front (To Ile Continued Tomorrow)
"You've given me a very suc-
cinct account of the murder. I
want to try and relate it to the
physical layout. Could I look
over the house?"
She said doubtfully, "What
are you trying to prove?"
"Nothing 1 just want to un-
derstand what happened. It's
my job."
den with fireplace. 1996 sq. ft. under
roof. One of the nicer homes in the
county $19390.
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
8/' Rasa Mate Agepcy. in30c
0001D USED $6 A.0 COMBINE
with bin Vinson Tractor Co. Phone
753-489f. m30c
COMPLETE 6or or TWIN BEDS.
See at 313 eolith 16121 at. mOc
2 ACAS* 4 ROOM MOUSE fortes,
bans. .44s.... pie home, good well wa-
ter, of shade, on highway 641
54 mile south of Dexter Good
neighborticod J. F. Mettle, owner.
m30p
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
WANTED AT ONCE LADY TO
operate tailoring shop. Must be ex-
perienced in altere.„; men's clothing.
If you are doing men's and women's
alterations in your home, you may
have thas privilege In our store.
Everything furnished Splendid op-
portunity for right party. Contact
Frank Lancaster, Factory Outlet
Store, 510 W. Main. Phone 753-6068.
11129c
FOR ReN7
THREE ARIVATE ROOMS P01%
college boys with kitchen privilege..
Located 100 S. 19t.h, Phone 753-3914-
Mc
4 LARGE ROOM GARAGE APT.
Furnished. Available June 10. Phone
753-1417. m28p
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Apt.
I block from Cline Admmistration
building 1606 Farmer Call 753-2210.
jac
TRA SR SPACE. 1603 OLIVE,
waste and sewage furnished See
Mrs ce ace McClain. phone M3-
4820 YAP
I SE° VICtS OF FEAED
TERMITE CON1ROL ounrieu 5450
Ikxcneed. Any size home $50. i•ree
Itlipe'ction and ad wura guaranteed.
Phone 3474072 co..ect. am.sicara
Ex ternant tine Co . field. icy.
J
NOTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson et Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26c
WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATED
IA Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3093 collect May-
field, licensed and insured. Any rine
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experieece. Free estimates.
nuae3c
Ttors IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumping is in new
Of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbnia
Repair Service, Concord Highway
ITV
WELL PUMP AND WA rElt heater
service, 7 days per week. pall Biro)
Sykes Plumbing and hepalx Service
Concerti Highway, phone 743-8590
TFC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
i:uauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for A.SC program, cid-
c.ium test 961. Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431 j18p
JOHNNY HINES FORMERLY OF
Story Electric is now working at the
Pure Oil Station, located at Master
Tire Service. He specializes in tune-
up, electric systems and brake re-
pair. Ha invites all friends and
customers to =Me by. m26c
ROY J DRAPER, AUCTIONEER,
3406 Washington 9t,.. Pacluca.h. By.
(The most cash in the shortest
time I Auction listed to date. Friday
night, May 29th. 7:00 van. 2608
Adams St 5 rooms extra nice furni-
ture netay new. Tharseay night,
  -- • - - -
WANTED .
i ---.-- --- ---. - --1 -
T 
T.14ANGLE INN WILL PAY
IZO per Crate for strawberries.
m30c
PEANI, fStt
PeaNit Ihi
11,14L,0011'
NIP
an. e
DAN FLAGG
PAGE SEVEN
' June 4th 7:00 p.m. 431 Hayes Bt. 4
irootes furniture. Friday night, June5th 7:00 p.m. 319 Ashcia.ft. Several
rooms of funnture and other mer-
chandise. sautrrkao. June 6th, 1:30
p.m. 2948 Clay St. Furniture, anti-
ques, mechanical and carpenter
tools A real good sale. Commission
auction house. Sale date announced
later. After several of our booked
sales. For all your auction needs call
443-3196 at our expenso. .12C
-
HEI.D WANTED
-
LADY TO CARE FOR 2 CHILDREN
ages 3 .$ 7, while mother aorta. Call
753-6910 after 4$0 p.m. in2i3c
MAN WANTED: CONTINUE Ray-
leigh Service to consinnens in Cal-
loway CO. A profitable butane_ss of
your (nen. No previous experience or
capital investsnent needed For in-
fonmation see Or write Bin Johnsen, ,
Box 352, Russell Springs, or writey
Rawleieh, Dept. RYE 1090 327, Free- I
port. 111. lie
BACKHOE OPERATOIL GoOtl pay
Call Rex Camp, Murray 753-5033.
i3e
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
husband, father and grandfather,
Bunch Jones, who passed away 1
year ago today. Nothing can ever
take away the lone our hearts hold
dear. Fond memories linger every
day, remembrance keeps you near,
sleep on dear one, take thy rest.
We all loved you dearly, but God
loved you best.
Sadly missed by Wife, Children*,
and Grandchildren. ltp
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Hauls
I-articles of
furniture
II-Defac•
12-Absence by
soldier
(abbr.)
It-Leta'
14-Man's
Mc It name
15-flossoes
16-Ceased
IC-Hard of
h
e=21-b ds
22-Soortish rap
24- Sachlded
valley
37-Hebrew
letter
3$ Word of
marrow
30-a stat•
31-symbol for
copper
34-MaYera
37-Cir•ek letter
id-Cooking term
110-Ptntall du.-14
40-Prepoeltion
41-Paradise
Enrootlike part
f1
-Hligher
-Remainder
-Nobility
-Blobs*
-Paddle
IS-Gull-like bird
1$-Condescend-
ing look
69-New Deal
"sac,
(abbr.)
10-Seoreh
SI-Server
DOWN
3-Night bird
2-Forest °dicer
4-Plumlike
fruit
twice
II-Bitter vetch
7-Period
II-Supercilious
person
5-Kind of tree
10-Son of Adam
11-Communists
16-lnaan•
13-DocuMenta
30-Feminine
33-Pound dowa
13-Turkish
regiment
1-blonde:thus
-Intertwined
facher
- lerat•
reek letter
Ian
at-Einajors
Talaada
(abl?c-)
al-Vaguer
drama
42-Rocent
44-Preposition
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MMOMD M0000
ONOUOU =DOM
OM 0032 OOMO
CION 0001OR 0021
00210 BOMMO
OUOMR =MOOD
GOOD MOM
SIUGMBOD ODOM
MO EOM'S MOO
OBO OBROM ai
MOTIO MOO O5
MUM MCKIM
WICIOUM M1000
46-Fruit
45-Rodents
48- Reasoning
90-Command
to horse
is
61-Period of
Urn.
61-Ocean
64-Attempt
57-Near (abbr.)
1 2 3 4 1133 6 7 •14 1 0 1 1
12
111
liMill
22
niais:.:
iiggirMRI
WM
Wail
IS
27
III
mg
32 33
23
amei24
29 fkiX30
ee>.
UlUjett
a is
14EMUIS•
RUWUUii
30
Wil
. _ •O
1"0,4
a39iii
WI,Vr'15mil....x........W
41., 41:ua42 ag43484.5 mtg. 4,
49UURU
5.2UU.IUUUi
5° liti;i:;. 61
M":•.,01 
idl MO
ANW 
461fieD uimui
WM
.59
Distr. lky United Yestui, Siradl,cate, Inc.alt
C.
A
by Don Isherwood
USEY5TEWJELDOE5KTH•VE
HALF THE PROBLEMS I HAVE!
NANCY-- HOW DO
YOU LIKE OUR
NEW RUSTIC
CHAR?
YOU ATE IT ALL -
I'LL CALL A FELLOW-
PAC,SENGER ON THE
PLANE MAYBE HE
HAS SOME
LEFT!.'
ARRIF 4N' RI,ATP
r
I DON'T DIG YOU, HONEY. WHAT
DO YOU MEAN YOU'RE GOING
HOME AND I'M STAVIN' HERE?
SO'S- ott
MINE
(#.1
°44 11e4r$
X4L‘*4-1
by Cbarlee St. Schuh
iftr 'Ern ir lictim Slip,
WE'VE GOT TO GET HER
SOME MORE SLOBBOVIA-
OR SHE'U_. 5ECOME
EMOTiONALL•1
UPSET.I.7
( ))
Ceeresi--
.00010
wompimaarerAwy
LEFTEf7-1EP' auT-
tvE oor TO GEr
SOME!:' MV KID IS
MANIACAL ABOUT
77-I E STUFF!. 7.) 
I USED THE MONEY SHE
GAVE POP TO BIN YOUR FREE-
DOM FROM ME TO BRING THE
DOCTOR HERE, AND TO
HIRE THE SEAPLANE .
THERE'S NOTHING LEFT,
SLATS:
II •
YOU'RE MINE, DARLING. LHE
SAID SO- AND YOU
HEARD HER '
is -
•
a--
•
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Round
Ribs
N• 
, (
I • l i
/ BEEF (
• /17ro_27)).rEN.E..
SWIFT'S C A -;`. D
• _ kt • • kii‘r
a,
HArii  
If
4.%
. 1 •
I:
elk 1
•
ta4 I IN
4'
INST ANT
$1.29
WIN
S.r IP. IP •-•
4-1T.1111‘411#
:If;EiSCUITS
SP-
19c
Laysopttato C.,L.ps
Chark)ett.--:20
1 /TX IL BEI .
CRACKERS
0. I (.1 1. 1
FRENCH D'art
'" '
TOttliAT„
einit..4404D01/
PAR I MO1 T
DILL CH
LUCKY
LE,'t
PIES
A
'PS
• r
•-
" Xa 7 PP Irk
tfr ji
12
—7
E
-.3.1".
No. .*7
k
f
It c
%,4t,
FILM-rS — —
S 04 IKE% 1.
LL-MEAT BOLOG
49c
99c
47.1‘.
• . •army 41,0
qt. 29c
39c
FrrOk
• • •
Tr. • , •
• .11•Th PO
LMY11
CHUCK ROAST
/19c
GROUND
r. •
01. id) • ' C
431. go, %el
PP- Pv oa
4, 07 -
.11 . Ni
tdb.l **
7; 
17-
3° 1
Cocktail 69c
i• -
• krrrs,
Is;
WC v•
_ t, CL34:411
Lb. c419.4 9c
 4,01/
Van Cimp
poRK
6E05
BEEF lb. 29c 
AIOKED PICNICS Lb 2W
BACON IFT'S' PREMIUM   b 49°
TOPPI' BACON -  39°
t_r
tow 17,16
) . I ri 
).
D 1,vitihs 7 00
"r3Aof FOOD 3 for 25c
Al1111.4.11.k. t'r 1 or 4 ',MATO\ — - - Can
9 rap ,pc
lb. 15c
— —4-Oz. 39
- Kin7 Size 390
CREAM ½- 1/2 gal. 63c
; . 1 ;
V21 CREAM 1/2 gal. 49c
1
PEN JELL `°, 25'
Frozen Foos
(TEAM PIES
TV LONERS
t
Frost,
Acre,
29
3W
STRAWBERRIES AeFrre71:2 1W
FRENCH FRIES -2 lbs 29°
o 
PRODUCE
SLAW 
LEMONS
'ABBAGE
ASPARAGUS 
ONIONS 
Pkg. I W
__Dec lly
CANTALOUPES -
BANANAS 
Lb.
3-Lb. Rag
-- La.
1,b
CORN _______ 3 EARS
lb. op,
39c
3W
19°
• •  I• II •
1
Fine Food
For
'Fine Folks
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
•
